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beams, treadles and lathe.
tle is different—instead of
carrvlng

a

it ia formed with a mouth at oue
It is a long rod of iron oj»erating like a piston rod, and shoots
across the web and back
again between
each stroke of the lathe. The
warp is
cotton.
A hank of ha‘r is placet! at
one side and the abuttle
goes across,
takes a single thread in its mouth and
starts back. Just at the right time
the mouth opens,
leaving the hair ex-

and holds it there until the shuttle
and takes it away. This hawk's
bill is only capable of
one hair
comes

holding

This

with aoch
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matter

degree

of

is

arranged

perfection

that

in the event that It fails to
get it*
ami as soon as he was able for active j thread at the first trial, it
re|*<ala the
service, reported for duty, and desired attempt the second or third line, and
to he attached to Gen.
Ripley's forces. then if it does not succeed, it waits
Gen. Ripley was from Maine. He until the shuttle |>erforu>s auolhei
cirhad often seen him at Portland, and cuit, when it tries
again and so on inknew him by reputation. His request definitely. There arc a
great numh»r
being granted lie was ordered to join of these looms in o|K*ration, and each
Col Miller’s Regiment.
moving at the same speed.
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We visited many other establish-
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McGrady,
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server). Requests have been made to
the Chief
Signal Officer for additional

of the

All Wise. All Merciful Father.

(Sergeant

stations on the summit of
in Warren, N. H., and at

The 8ignal Service and its Labors

Moostlauke,
Belfast, Me.,
Bangor, Me.; Vinyard Haven, Mass.;
Newport, It. I.; Cape Ann; Dover
Point, N. II.; and at N'obscoe
Point,
Coil.
Cape
!

Ihe organization of a mobilized
corps of observers has been commenced. This will l>e
composed of picked
men, and its object is to
place at the
reference to future provision for its I disposal of the Government the
power
usefulness.
It hardly needs the details of suddenly increasing the number of
General Alyer furnishes to establish statious from which
reports are to be
the fact that the
Signal Service Bureau had in any section of the couutry
has materially advanced its
usefulness which may, at any season of the year,
iu the year passed. Ten
additional be especially threatened by storm*.
stations have been established in the
the propriety of au established or-

Inited Slates, making the whole number of points from which
uieteorological observations are made
seventy-two.
A system of
exchanging reports with

ganization ol the officers of the .Signal
Service is strongly
urged by General

important stations in Canada is also
out’ and this plan gives seven
additional puin» .<•
rangetnenls of a similar

strong argumeiit in this connection for
an increase in the
remuneration of the

u<__;„tion
contemplated for the exchange ol
observations by telegraph with various
points in the West India Islands. An

Myer,
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members or the
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part of the
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>f Sl. 1 aul, Alaska, ami
another is with
ihc North l’olar
expedition o.‘ Captain
Hall.
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exist
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but

a

few

on either
of things at
this kind of
the law and
hidden itself from sight, where formerly it stalked abroad with shameless
front and brazen confidence in
j lion
protecfrom punishment.
|
I here are,
comparatively, so few
women here, and those are so
generally kept at home by domestic duties,
that the Courts have been unable to
obtain us many of them for
jurors as
was desirable
But those who have
served have uniformly
acquitted themselves with great credit. Not a
single
j verdict, civil nr criminal, has been set
; aside where women have composed a
jtartof the jury. This has not been j
the case, by
any means, wlfen they j
have not been present.
They have |
giteu better attention than the men
have to the progress of the trials j
; |
have remembered the evidence better
;
luive paid more heed to the
of
charges
the Court; have been less influenced
bv
business relations, uud outside considerations : ami have exhibited a keener
conscientiousness in the honest discharge of responsibility. And I have |
heard of no instance where
they have
incurred any odium, or ill-will, or want
of respect, for
having served as jurors,
•hi the
contrary, I am quite sure that j
in wery instance
they* have been more j
highly respected and more generally*
appreciated in consequence of it.
there is one other influence that has
\
grown out of the presence of women
in the court room, both as
jurors and
as hailitfs, that has
been most apparent
and welcome ; it is the quiet order and
decorum, the decent and respectful betumor, the gentlemanly bearin''
that
"
women

<
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Sergeant pauel changed the face
once; and from that day
New Engvice has trembled before

of

no longer a
sting, nor coldness nor A. It. Thornctt. The other
misapprehension stir one throb of pain land stations are at
Burlington, Vt.
in the pulseless bosom.
To night, the (Sergeant Geo. II.
Ellery,
observer) ;
winds will howl
drearily, and the cold New London, Conn. (Sergeant C. E.
rain beat pitilessly upon tbc new-made
Brinsmade, observer), and Portland,

jbsrrvi'r ll»d !uu>n

most bloody
beginning in tlie They say that as soon as a railroad 1*lasting until midnight. eoines a sure thing they shall be glad

one

! ington

The storms of life are past for her ;
the sneers of the unkind ones can have

actly across the web. This would do
The report of the Chief
Signal Offinicely were there no danger of its takcer of the
Army, General Albert J.
ing more than one. To overcome this
for the year lM72,contains much
there is another mouth, shaped like a Alver,
valuable information in regard to the !
hawks bill, that comes directly dowa
workings of the Signal Service, ami
j into this hair, seizes a single one near some highly practical
suggestions in \
j the end and starts up an inch or two

at a time.

joy, however, at length triumphoxer grief.
He recovered his sight

They

end.

misgivings !
a.ong—had expected something of j
so

complicated.
and harness,

quill,

mother, when she beard
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From heaven's four winds collect ia one
All tiling- most hateful 'neath the sun.
All thing- that blast, and sting, and kill.

fellow.

end.

She had had certain

this, but not
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but he would

lie blind for life.

ed

Kneeling down gently beside the white bed.
Lowly and meekly she bows down her head.
Craving a- oulv a mother ran pray,
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each little face rosy and bright—
That is w lial mothers are doing to-night.
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After the little ones all are asleep;
i Anxious to know if the children are
Tucking the blanket around each
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you

prayer.
Telling them stories of Jesus of old.
Who loved to gather the lambs to his fold;
Watching, they listen with weary delight—
That is what mothers are doing to-night.

All Wsrlt Warraaied.

17,

morrow,

the little ones all round her eliair.
Hearing them lisp forth tlo-lr soft evening

•ffl.'e in the Joy Block, opposite Whiting's
►ton*. IxhswoitTH. Me.
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some
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Ellsworth June

on

That is what mother*

GREELY,

H.

on

know;
heavy cloud was over him.
Washing wee faces and little black fists.
One <lay while engaged in field duty
(Jetting them ready and fit to lie kissed;
and
Cutting them Into clean ganuenta and
preparing for battle, an unexpected shell blew up a caisson over which
white;
That is what mothers are
he stood,and enwrapped him in a cloud
doing to-night.
of flame and smoke,
Spying oat hole* In the little worn hose.
stunning him
Laying by shoe* that arc worn through i completely.
He was at first supthe toes.
posed to be dead ; but the air revived
Looking o'er garments so laded and thin— him aad
he was taken to the hospital.
Who bnt a mother knows whereto begin?
The
next
a
button
morning the Surgeon thought
to make it look right—
Changing

Surseon Dentist,

that
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ful, while he meanwhile bad gained
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The a(>ectators come ther better dressed, chew less tobacco and
spit
less, sit more quietly in their seals,
wnlk more
oil
the tloor, talk
carefully
and
whisper less ; and in all respects
euco.

I'XUllllliHf ion

the nation, anil Ames’s shovels
were
known ami used throughout tho world
He died at an advanced
age, having liv
td to see a flourishing town
grow up
around him, which, in a
large measure
owed to him its existence and
prosperity. He was universally respected. A
keen, energetic innn of business,
yet
singularly straight’ u ward and upright
m
his dealings.
What a melancholy
contrast is presented when wo see the
sou of this man
‘contaminating his lingers with base bribes 1'
"
* li° Ames family have always been
interested in the welfare ol'North'Easton.
uml every scheme lor
public improvement meets their
ready sup{H>rt ami receives from them substantial aid. Tliev
have always been linn advocates of
Hie
temperance cause, ami have waged relentless warfare against the
traffic
liquor
in their midst.
Ami this has not been
without its preceptible
effect, for 1 will
venture to say that uo other town in
the
stale, in which tho foreign element »o
largely predominates, can show so good
a temperance record as
does this place
1 lirec or lour
years ago Oakes Ames be-

gun building an elegant
with the intention of

district
its

in

completion

was

school-house,

presenting it to the
which lie resides, but before
the

school-district system

abolished, and,

nobcaring
the whole town in his
liberality, he
ieied to sell the
ut a
vance

building

to

include
ot-

slight

adcontro-

upon cost. After much
upon the subject, the town tinally
♦ought the house, an<J some
people have
been so ungenerous as to
as.-ert tiiat Mr.
Ames knew that this
measure was to lie
brought before the legislature and
versy

would probably be
successful; and Inlook advantage of this
knowledge to
realize a lew -divhl*...io> i.v

..school-houses.

Of the two
•liver Arnes is the
general favorite, am'
certainly moral I v and intellectually
he superior.
If you want a
favor, gi,
" Oliver; he will
grant i; if it is within
ns
power; and if not, he will give v.m
courteous refusal, which is
more than
on will
always get from Oakes, who is
is rough and blunt as
one of his own
iliovuU.
I lie people ot this
village met the
<
ampaigu slander, at first with indici ia ut denial,then with at
temiiteddefiance,
vlnch has given
place to a feeling of
! Imost jiersonal shame and humilitation.
Allies lainilv has been held in
such
igh esteem that the defection of Ouke-

brothers",

10 is

that required of a
candidate for u
fr<n*t that nip* the oi*ciiing bloom.
lieutenancy. I„ a,Kill,on he must furand
morning
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And lie did improve his chance to the to return to the land of their birth.
satisfactory evidence as tocharac the conn room
The famine** hungry, *pc«*trc fbrin.
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After a severs course of
A
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comprehensive
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the study i
extent,
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The s)K>tted plague and sweeping storm.
distinguished himself
s
study lied and business like air; and belter
.*ml»eril*, 1*71.
*8tf
iud
>f
the motoric conditions of the
practice he may he
The quicksand's deep,« nguluhmg »Darv,
above all others. He did not forget
counappointed an | progress is made in disposing of the
1 issistant
The sunken rock that battle* care.
matter in hand.
observer and paid
his promise to his mother nor
ty has been kept steadily in view in
o. i>. uwix.Hin,
1 For ih«* Atuftnran
fifty-eight
disapThe adder*# foul and fatal *ting.
''*1 ires from
loilars a mouth for labor
1 he
',8"'1 that he
Certainly the whole effect on our | 'i.hn'
The
Dear
llbl"-' i'r whether
Old
Oraadmotber.
location
of
stations.
that way he
From the i
be Hie result <d
point the hopes of his friends.
The panther'* roddn, deadly wpring.
courts and on our
i
resultia:d
to average fifteen hours out
community,
PXI’":di"n of bis term, or of the o\Lieut. Adams came out of the war
of luc
Tbe rubber’s grasp, and rilling baud.
Again, I sit in the old familiar room! 1 'tations on the Aleutian Islands, and i
dig from the parlieipation of women in I
which he so
The cloak'd a*«a*«in’s nithle** brand.
—so endeared
deserves, he
unscarred and as lutudsome as ever.
by many a kindly as I hose contemplated in the Sandwich wenty-lour. The position of observer the administration of the laws, has "I hud that he liasrichly
<>i:i.ANI>.MAINE. if*i
lost, much ...
The** fearful thing* collect in one
otnmamis
as
J
than
been
lie
iociation—which has so often echoed slunds, it is hoped, the first inlimumost beneficial and
ly
can regain, the
only sixty-eight dollars per
Soon after this, the scheme of taking
confidence
satisfactory ;
And yet. you’ll find them all outdone—
nd esteem id liis
uontli.
lire peculiar nature of the and it seems to mu
< .i-orjjo I*. Dutton,
townsmen."
Lo the sound of
Canada was ended. The war closed,
peculiarly (.roper
Not by a flood*# wide-sweeping title,
busy footsteps, wbiel j I ious may lie bad of storms or meteoric
that those who sillier most from
1 crvice lu a
the
measure uulits a man for
i>r fields where death and carnage ride ;
will ciosa the threshhold never more- : 1 isturbanees having their origin,
and Lieut. Adatns returned home.
Doi'dt.vs INI. I.IM .,tA.—Those
percommission of crime and the evils of
who
Hier
Not by the lightning’s scathing flaah.
*
ap* on the coasts of Asia, or in the
employment, except possibly rice, should take
For his gallantry at Bridgewater he where shouts of gay laughter and kind
.'iluossed l.ineolu s first
in
> *r by the
its
inauguration
(.art
earthquake’* whelming cra*h;
1 Uat ol a
suppres#. K.i.nrir
*
iviora,
ill not soon forget one
was commissioned as
telegraph operator, lor tele- don and punishment.
little scene
But by the sland’rer** pe*t-iik** breath.
Captain in the i ly merriment have so often resounded ijuatoriul regions of the Pacific, and
Inch then oc.cured. The
estined to extend to the Pacific coasts * ruphy with many other
1 here is another matter m w
Peace establishment.
LI.I •< WORTH.
The army of ! and light hear Us I converse has w i led
hich we
Maine. That »imtea your name with worse than death ;
things is re- !
President|eloet
lave been
'Hied to be learned, and he
f the l niled States.
That, charged with poison straight fro® hell,
greatly liem-titted bv this j .me forward upon the platform p.eparThe Pacific ''
is not
away the hours—where dear aud well
the war disbanded and he retained till
>
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Com on aw oner far M&.ar Uiftlrnt
aw ; aini
li< *eta all things than plague* ®ore fell;
that
is the change it has I 1 ! at the eu-t front of the
*
to
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fin,I himself much cm mired itL 1
remembered forms, have flitted lo -4)
Capitol, with
he died. His mother always received
may recognize and re- i kely
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on election
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a
ort
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■lections were scenes of
time, excepting the very little his o-.. still!
duinken revel .. vision, and
A verv great
by a gorgeous wardrobe,
1 md noise ; ol
A cloud around fair Virtue’* head.
What has so changed the dear, ol/ e J, and thus the connection is
degree or the accuracy
needs require*!, for |>ersonal expenses.
continn- j
lighting and riot. |{„t n which it was evident
Go. then, and se arch tin* world all round.
I
he felt excee.l11 Ltaiued
hen the women came to
home? Whence comes this vague, N<(
t to the
the
by
vote, they
Signal Service is un- i o
lfocky Mountain stations, ami
And n:.ughl so deadly can be found.
glv uncomfortable. The still’ dn-s
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ith the attention
(For the American. ]
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feeling of vacancy? This dull, •M(l * J on-eastward. Since dan. 1, 1*70, ll jubtedly allritiutahle to the fact that 1 uul always
A* that vile, creeping, hateful thing.
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is of black broadrespect everywhere shown to
New Have*, Cum., Fell. S. 1«73.
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sense of ba aud desolation ?
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military
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changes
I lilted States.
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If
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To the Editors of the American:
l" i
is the old fashioned paper upon e d fliths of water in the
1 " ibhi- mental
by strict military rcguiatmus, but ! .as a crowd around the
and physiciai
principal westpolls, they aiequaniI n traveling through the New England walls, with its quaint images—U e rn
1 11 lere seems to be an
Specialties—Collecting and Conveyancing.
■a>, gave way when a woman
'*>• l“lt <» !l" s'' we e- added other
eminent fitness m
rivers, being in direct relation to
S*-lf
upis
not much surprised at
11
States, one
wonder aud delight of our childhood
tl le meteoric
akmg it a distinct body in the army * loaehed and were silent ami orderly ,M mnruncos in the shape of a bract
changes, have been rebile she
the amount of manufacturing, because the harmless source of
V. r. Bl'KNIlAM,
w itli an amount
de(>osiled her vole ami went '» w -ilk hat and a ponderous gohtheadol pay coiuuieusurale i
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a
It men became intoxicated
way.
1 he cane he
that
is
a matter of history ; but to visW
ilh
and
Cowasellor
at
Law.
»he«I
the
oil those rivers.
Attorney
managed to put
jost in after years- -the old fashionedli
qualilicati ous demutuled and l icy did not remain where
It is hoped
[For the American.,
the women av ■ay ill a corner, hut the
it the different establishments and wit11
" OI.M see
i iat as the numher of
e duties
disposition of
Itortiu
their
r irticular attention glT.o to mtn;
and
them
looking glass
picture,
performed, and yvith giester
No noisy discussions th a hat
stations inA Reminiscence of the War of 1813
preptexed him greatly. It was
" oul.l arise
ness the maneuvers of the operatives
I eases, and communications wivu .i.„ ; *‘i ccmives for useful
the
old
of
around
•» the
the
frames,
antiquated
etfbrt
image
yvay
i*l attention devoted to the collection of depolls, because to > good to throw
Frank Adams was a tall, active
an .'it
away, too nice us he
and the working of machinery. In the iron-framed Lion,
perdona in the County ol Hancock.
opportunuioM f„r p.^motiou. While I “ .variably, when a woman came up all ti.
gaunt ami grim, oper authorities is organized a pur- 1
'Ugln. to re-t upon the rough hoards,
«*r!i
on Main Street,
icn
young man of about twenty. Straight
conversation
^
clerks
would
the
shore
of
one
1
tease
cpurtuieut
Maine,
The
receive
passing along
one huudrcd
toi ,i minute at least,
ELLSWORTH. Me. j as an arrow, with a
standing guard at the corner of the m of the great problem of the prof
‘h«t very fewpoor I.iueoln
very handsome j sees more of lumber in the
•liars per month fo. spx i„„,,
7
people 7 'Oil there in the
rough state mantle-piece, the history of which ■lion of the river commerce from ice
rU
Uhered at the
gaze of usseml.u.i
on which there was an expression
face,
; ami muse- and
polls
< )vster and
no,....
even
Saloon.
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nr u
Eating
than any other one thing.
With a dates far back of our
messengers naict;
ti
■en’PITuii?»\ uiiMiurtu n»e»u.
in-it it. Douglas, who sat imtuedi deknowledge, or ! •1 freshets, and of the lower river
of intelligence and honesty, joined to
■r month, the pay of the observers of I
J. W. COOMBS, Propbibtor,
auk too much as they sometimes did, i ^ ni the
railroad, what wonder if we should recollection—the old fashioued clock, Ues from
aud
overflow,
rear, saw the embarassment ot
breakage
good nature and a reckless love of furnish the market with more or less
tl iey remained at the drinking shops, ;
e Signal s„r*ice, who wolk literally
I’ETERS’ BLOCK,
and rising, took the shining
which has told the flight of so many "t t'tc consequent disasters, will be |
rival,
fun.
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Washington.

Wasiiixgtos. D. C.. Feb. Si.
This

being "Judgment day”

the

io

House the galleries were Ailed halfau hour
before the time of
meeting. The corridor*
"ere impassable,
being crammed with late
chance to get admission. The cloak rooms and places at
t be rear of the members' seats were jammed with jieople. There never was before

pressing

eoniers.

such

It

a

curious

,of

crowd

a

Capitol.

for

sight-seers in the
half-past 11

than

more

vias

reading of the journal ended,
and "Inn the other preliminary business
■f the day’s session was disposed of.
"

hen the

tlit*

In

time the crowds became

mean

and the scene nosier. Ladies had
admitted within the body of the hall,
id -UmkI grouped at tile entrances of all
•aisles, and pre-aed around at tiie back

enser
*en

the

circle, and many of them had
hieved prouiiuesMby gaining possession
■f chairs of the members. They did not

Clara

spark li ng genu pendant from pearly can,
or circling tapering arms and enow white
necks, is beyond the pen of the JmericiH.
Suffice it to say, that the magic arts ot
dress transformed the natural, every day
forms of common life into resemblances
appropriate to the characters assumed, rendering It difficult to detect the original.
Perhaps the impenetrability ol the disguises was the most
of the

Osgood and Annie
Frank 6. Call,
Fraak Macomber.

or

conscious of being

Zouave.
gu

Less la

Chamberlain,
Jordan,
Flora Hopkins and Ida Mitchell,
Country

jUM.

and

unanimous consent,

object

to

that

now.

Greek.
Snow Flake.

ing'’

Tint Tkagic ooKMtQt*kncks of rough* ami
:old*. when permitted to run ou unchecked,
ire consumption, brooch in*,
pleurity. nurumonia.Ar« Forestall the*** destructive disordei*
it the out>et with llalc’s Honev of llorehound
»nd Tar, an alwolute «|>eci0r for ail the ailnent* which produce them.
U'riltcnlon'* 7
»th Avenue. Sold by all l>ruggi«t«.

ater

Spanish Don.
Brigands Daughter.
Laplander.
Hotel Pillow Canes.

Mr. lialdctnan subsided and his rebuff desses of
as bailed with laughter on all sides.

Liberty

Ilately |*urcha»e
It

atw»x nnd never l»e without it.
is out of this Salve and neglects
keep supplied, send seventy-live cent* a* diected in another column, and nay you aaw the
, idterti*ement in this pA| er.
15 tf

Ml. llesorl, you see the hundreds of
i-laiids in “Jericho' and Penobscot bays.

caring
Regiment, lithe

your

—daughter* of the

just

for him to attend to bis

business.

ll.iiiwi*

Tim

order.

special

own

nrnffMbiihl

The

as

with

day was spent

—Sailor

well

browned and gracemen's daughters,
ful as I'ndines—Flower girls, blushing ami
beautiful

lis-

adjourned.

land

Bangor. Feb. 25.
h La Volta ol Ellsworth, concerning
tie safety of which fears had been enter-

and

on

was

by heavy gales during the passage
inst.. shipped a sea which
the cabin and badly injured Oapt.

expected

The

engineer,

flirting

and

the

we

are sure,

to

named Bor-

that be is

There were over a dozen

die.

From
Railroad

voted

thread

woven

of

man-

n

verv

a

adjourned

to

bountiful and

is

only

equalled by bis immense capacity in
ishlng/ood for tcclA.

turn-

reached

trrth for food

were

Haryrrs HVrkljr"

one

prise, and exclamations

this

iroin

j

afternoon. 7 to 3. against reporting a bill
connection between the Maine
< ntral aud Boston aud Maine Railroads

to enforce

A few hours more of dancing terminated
occasion, and at 3 o'clock all had
foomt their quiet homes, am* sought their

the

Portland. The minority of the Comw ill
report a bill to enforce connec- pillows, where in dreams
they still

mittee

tion of these Uoads.

As

Eastport, Feb. 25.

us

Emigrant Girt.

Monday

next,

the Biieksnort and Bangor ltrairoad. at
he cut near Mill Creek.

Mr. I.aac Smith, fell from

■

...

scaffold in

a

Frank Gray,

—The
bar

e

St. James Combination Troupe
arrived, and will perform to-uigbt at

George

—Walking hereabouts,

is

Flora
a

continual

getting tip stairs.”
Washington's birthday,

quiet

in the most

and

w as

-,

unosteutatious

-Ail persons not satisfied with the Illustration- of Beautiful Snow" down East,
Advertisement

of T.

B.

notice the
Peterson and

to

Brothers. In another column, wbo
tii«- wan it' lift** df hiiwin»*«s.

are

Wm.

1

the 24inst. from Crabtree's
Crabtree's Point, the mads are
•locked full willi huge soow drifts.
orner to

Prince

ot

ii

muscle-bedding

their fields.

lank Pwkanl.

M.
After the reports of officers anil
.‘ouimittces were made, the Lodge proceed?d to elect the following officer* for the

Yankee Girl,

Last Rose ot Sam m er
Dow,
Woman who iDred.
Hopkins.
Mrs, Ella Hate. Mrs. Janks ol Madison square
Tena Balapy,
{trading and W (rung-■,

Drake aad Mrs. Drake, King A iquevu of stars.
Queen Elisabeth
Hail,
Brown,
bishop.
Avery.
Acrobat.
Effir Miles, Carrie Joy, Nellie CnrUt knd Mans

Dr.

Matilda
Geo. U.
Millard

in
Mrs*. M. J.

Adims,

-—-.

Frankie*

Moore,
Lime Jeilison,

Mnsiimrndr Ball.

Nobody*

ensuing, viz ^Bradford Farnham. W.
C. T.tJ P. Haney, W.C. Sec.; P.G.Stalie*. W. T.; and Mrs. J. F. Hooper. W. F.
sec.
The afternoon session was devoted
lo the discussion of question1 directly conrear
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Republican Journal,

he TIMES will be devoted, a* in the past. to an
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principle* and policy
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lugalive electricity—proof that' life is evolved
Without union—effect --f tobacco—influence of
l.-h and phosphoric diet—modern treatment ot
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one
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copy,

iue from the pen ol l>r. Hixonis of
» the
whole human race."— Horace

lected with

the

Temperance

movement,

and after pasting the usual votes of thanks.
the Lodge adjourned to meet with Penob-

Bay Lodge, in Penobscot, on the 2d
J. P. H.
Tuesday o( 51 ay next.
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BEST THINS IN THE WEST !

iMEltV,

—Olh It H* n>—

IIANDK EU( ’HI El'S,

and Santa Fe R. R.

Atchison, Topeka

CORSETS.

U.tvrwn tliivu wrets -u<*i-«*--iveU m Hi>‘ Edw
rih American, :i newspaper published in hi
w oj th. In the < ounty ol II m-•-k,
th«- a-« pui.h
<-ttiou to he at least twenty tl iys I»-• l»-r»- th luuv
of tb
Court to be holdeu at Kli.-woih, with.n
:u <1 I
the <-onuty of Hancock mi ttie -e.oiii
1 ue-'Iay
April te xt that the hlx-h-e may then
and th< re a|>|HMi* an<l show * attec, ll any he hi.-,
whv the pi ijor ol the
IthcUiil should not he
I. G. lilt Khlt-ON, .1 >. .1. L
gi anted.
• •©
A
©opy of the libel land order thereon
.‘two
Attest: 11. l; SAUSDER*. Cleik.
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who improve.
A FREE PASS TO IASI) 1U VERS !
tl»*rs

I

RIBBONS,

I
;

with
a Court of Probate holdeu at Ilu.k-|H>.t
and 1 •»r the County of Hancock, on the »d
"Vdne-dav of daiiuarv A.U., U*ii
K. PRINl'h Administrator u|u>n th*' hv I
tale of Polly Itlaisdell lat© ot (luck-p«-rt, in
said County, deceased—harttu? presented Ip * 1*1
account o| Adm’n upun said (estate for probate
That the said Adinini-U,»tor give
notice ihereui to all |ier*ons uilerf-Wl. by caushe
three
ing a copy o! this Omlei
week- successively in the Ellsworth American,
pr inted in Ell-worth, that they
may appear at a
Probate Court to be h«*Men at Ellsworth, on the
2d W. dne-dav of
next, at ten ol the
April
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed
3wd
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dtek, KegY.

are—

Low

prices

long credit, ami a rebate to settlers of nearly one*
tonrtn ; a n*h soil, and -pkndid climate, short x
mild winters, early planting, an 1 no w.ntering ot
slock ;pleniy ot rainfall,ami just at the right -etsou
coal, stone and brick on tin* lire tclump Kates «*n
: Iniiiber,
coal, etc.;uo land- owned by speculator**;

j

YARNS,

At

icate-extirpate

TS about tin- tirant

TIIK Y

WORSTEDS,

homestead A pre-emptions now abundant, a firstclass Kail road on the line ot a great through joule;
products will pay lor land ami Improvements.

Alll kinds of Notions,

It IS TIIK BEST orPOKTI’NITT EVER OFFKRKl* TO
iik fl iilic, through the recent completion of the

IE NTS’ UNDERSHIRTS &

id.

mess,

published

uuoqualed by any Known reinedv. It will eradand iboroughly destroy all poi-ou-ub-Lajie.es in the blood and will tJfKtuaUy
dispel all predisposition to bilious derangement.
Xi then want of action in your liver and aplaasl
l nles- relieved ut once. lheu]o«*fl IxJcorm impure
by tleleterioqs secretions, producing scru.-.lous or
Bkiu deceases, Blotches, Felon*, Puntule*, Canker,
Pimples. Ac., Ac.
Hare you a Dyspeptic stomach! Unless digestion i» promptly auled, the system is debilitated
with poverty of the blood, dropsical tendency general VVeakn-js* an l inertia.
Have you weakness of the Intent)m! You sre
in dangt-r of Chronic Diarrhoea ur Inflammation of

ei

•

Km

SHAWLS.

!

Ail'll

it

»t.-d

FELT SKIRTS,

\
!

nu.Liox

tiium:

TAIJLE LINEN,

in

For circular* au-l general information, adA. K.TOUZ \L1N.
Manager Land I>ep’t
3mo-.4
To PEA A KAN

DRAWERS,
OVERSHIRTS,
WHITE

SHIRTS,

oua

MONEY

weakness of the Uterine or Urinary
OrgansF You sre exposed to suffering in it*
n»o.-t sgravaied form.
Are you dejseted* drowsy, dull, sluggish or de
pressed in simile with headache, backache,coated
tongue and bad tasting mouth ?
For a certain remedy for all of these diseases,
weaknesses and troubles; for cleansing and purityiog the vitiated blood and Imparting vigor to all
the vital terces; for building up and restoring the
weakened constitution Ubh

L

Girls

Wanted.

aw ill sever,

by band, or those comneSewing Machines, to work In either ol
ol
straw
hat manniaetare, sewdepartments
ing of braid, or trimming of Man’s Ladies’ and
Children's Hals. Pay by the piu*e. vans goad,
aad comfortable boarding houses convenient.
Apply immediately to
BALDWIN ft HILLS,
*w7
Millord, Cana.
tent to ran

the

AGENTS WANTED FOB

COLDEM

The Cm and only complete

Eg£a3S$4
e»

Ummthma aad Map.
wm. run ft co,
30104,7

BcCLELLAN'l

}0Die Soon and Secure tUeir Bargauis !

HYMAN

MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN SHELL.
Elt.

I.

SELLING

II 19

STOCK

OK

FANCY GOODS
AT

One Agent wanted in every county m the U. $
o sell Middleton’s Pocket Corn Sheller,
l67o. It sheila all dzes ofcorn. and cau be used
jy any one,will last for years. Uetail price.60 eta.
wholesale to Agents, 2& cents. Territory free
MlbbLUTON JL Co.
48tf
Harrisburg, Pa

patented

IHSUE i TE BEST COMPAKT.

COST,

For the Next 60

The .ETNA Mill maintains it* strong position at the head ot all American Fire Insurance

Companies.

Days \

Assets after paying losses in Boston
7tf

temporary
dyspepsia

Nut and

PAPER COLLARS, die., &c.

6tf

JURUBEBA
which is pronounced bv the leading medical authorities of London and Pan* the most powerful
Ionic and alterative known to the medical world.
This is no riew and untried discovery but has
been long used by the leading physicians of other countries with wonderful remedial results.
Don’t weaken and ipuav the digestive organ*
by cathartics andpliysics.they give only
with
relief—Indigestion, flatulency and
piles and kindred diseases are sure to follow their
use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt 8t., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
I
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 4w6

SAVED.

—

the Bowels.
Hare you

|

M A RBIE
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amaikeil bene tit.
appl it;- n.w I furni-h ymi w.th
the di-1.11* gtv mg lull de-eriptioli
ol
•a-e.and a!-o a number of leeiiiuoiiiain of cureiud if ; ii w .cild like iunder pi
itom the pa.
ae- who hare given the t« -; un • n.al-,
write f.em
liidi.ee W oat they .-ay
We
of tin*
ave
d many thou-and b*.tll*
ie irt Regulator and Ike demand l- -t II iuc/easing
kV
are coiili lent w< are doing tic public a bein iii
ml n>>t trying to impose on tlx in a worthies*
preparation.
The proa?.*i the Heart Regulator ts ONE IH»I
*r agent-.
vt: per bottle, an.I can bo obtained of
i**

io
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tcguhito

I!irt I» -•• is.- h ire been cured
lit .11
R.gn.ifor, an l we do not
it wi 11'nte them again
Any form
-•
wi.l
.i
:*•
I to it> u-*
.ml
)
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th- 11
a-*- when
earn ■ * any
tiki
md 1
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marine" list.
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to «.!•
Heart In*.
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IIAKKMAN. of Hrnoksvill*. in
said rounty, wife of Kuel lUk- m u.. |.*nuerlv
of said Brnokarille, but whose
preseut place of
residence is to your libelant uuk owi
ilI. ltOrl-and give* this-ourt to
m »rni< d
thu
he Was lawfully nuvrr s>l to said Kuel at « .oim.
in *«»d county. ou the :\nU
dsy o| br<a>aiU r. t* •!
It;.d luring their said intermarriage,
.ur
lil.i•:
ant h i- U hived herself t< wards her said hii-b.ind
a
aitii'iiul, chaste and affectionate wife, but
that he, the said Uuel, regard*
d hi- man i.igc
-tenant and duty. di*l on the id dc. .*| Novein- i
her, itin'J totally de-urt ivnd abandon your hbckmi
and "Ince that time ha* llred separate and apart
liom her and has contributed jp*thing t*>w.iidher support; that on the 15th day of Noveuilvei.
IsTl at Itangor In the county of* Penobscot, lie !
Ibe -aid Kuel, committed tl*o crime -I ndultcrv
!
with a woman named *>ar di K. Martin, and
d veis other days and time-since their lutes mar
ri »ge bus c.Mnmiltcd Ihw crime of adultei y w.tn
said "rvali K. Martin and with direr- oifa»*r lew
Women, whos# names are to your libelant mij
known.
NY berefore, your l.lielaol
prays that she may \»
divorce.| fy,.ui the
onds of matrimony bv-lweci. |
her and her ii<l hii't«and.
H.vletl at Broultsv ids, this 24th day ot danuai v t
1*7-5
KO*lLLA li. HYkkM.YN.
1
HAM-tM K. a.-.—.Supreme Judicial Court.
niion February Id, 1^*73.*
1 on the for eg dug lil*cl.«wii«*»e-d that ti
i; b»-1 »u
g.ve noli'e I the pen. In. g lh- re f by | uhh h. i.- j
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ition or Bony f
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of the II* a ri, Rheum, it am CJeu. ai 1»« il ty
u
t
n
Adi I or a
the 11« irt 'inking of the -pi
n the -ele or
ireiioiIn*pl. I M/./me--.
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t
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)li..«.d and Momenta.y Stoppage of the
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riME TO BUY !

<

HI S C O V E li E H

Oorrectod W«*k»y

It?

VIM HESTERS HYPOPHOSPHITE ia a chi-inrally pure preparation of |Pho«rhoni*, one of the
nost important elements of the Human Body,aud
he only mer.ua by which this I.lfe-giving and life>11-tinning element can he supplied to the system
A c guarantee it to be a certain cure f »r Consunipion. Cough*. Colds, and all Pulmonary Atf> ‘i- riH
»ud a Specitlc Remedy for Sondula. lAyspep-ia,
i’aralvda, Nervous and Physical Iiebnity. an.I all
kiervous affection*. If is un urpassed a.* a I onic,
ind litvijrorutor at.il generator of pure and he.nlhv Biood. Y
further information. Testimonials,
teports of Phy-i. ians, 8tc.. send for our Trefttuui
'rice, $1 per bottle. >«»I<1 t>v all l*ruggi«ts. Ad
Iresa
J. Wn< IIMTKH * C O.,
•B* John *«., \* »
k orb.

tow is Xour Chance

■

••

Wasson

got out a
large lot of timber ready for extending hi*
Pnnee*s Eugenia• ! w harf as soon as the weather will permit.
It look* like business and means it too.
Dummy
Queen uJ
—The young men are about organizing
—

j

great value

tireeley.

application.

(

v

«

••

LIVINGSTONE

Vt.,U. S. A

CELEBRATED,

Estey Cottage Organs,

year.S'l.OO

CLI O RATK8.
AM to One Post-office Address.

.....

human frame, and of strains, spavin,
poo
•e |
by eminent divines. K. It. TISh AT. Pub c, w
alls. Ac., U|>on animals. In one year than have
Broad w y, V Y.
4
II oilier pretended remedies since ihe world
egan. It Is a counter-irritant, an all-healing
AN hLh«,A VI Mi !H »('sit •• VNV A"IM. IbtOK I
am reliever.
Cripples throw away tlietr for the be«t and
chea|*’«t I imily Bible ever j ul*.
rutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites arc
Wkcdt Vlll ba mqi irse of chsrto to any !>■•»* a.
rudered harmless and the wouuded are healed ; mu Iteoatntna nearly too Ana Scrititon ii.u.rations, ami agents arc Hireling with
unprer©.
rithout a senr. It Is no humbug.
The reei|». ! Jrnle-1 *urcos*. Ad Ir, s*. slating expericm
>. t-k w*- wnl show \>»u what our agents are do'ng*
around
each bottle. It is selling
published
..
nation\i pi hi i-iiiNi.
ph 11 r!
1
s no article e*er before sold, and it sells
he- !
au-e it does just w hat it
pretends to do. Those
.ho now suffer from rheumatism, pain or
As ilrrrlird nut fur
re throat
>ugh- old-.
hoar-eu -•and bronchial difli. ultie- u-oonlv.
welliug deserve to suffer if they will not u>e
entaur Liniment
Mure than lUOOcsirtitk-atcs
fremarkable cure-. Including frozen limbsOarlklrM laitiailaas arr n the niatket but
he only scientific preparation of Carlnib. acid for
|
hronie-rheumatism.gout, running tumors. Ac., Lung dl-ca-o* 1- when
heiuically combined y»lih !
ave tx-en received.
We will aend a circular
Kher ucil known rnn«*dte*. n« In the*© Tat ,-ta.
all parties are cautioned against using any
untainlng cert Itieales, the recipe. Ac., gratis, md
»thrr.
las tall ca*r* "fir: datlon t t?ir rnu.-on* tu- m*
(anyone requesting it. One bottle of the
>ranc these Tat,bd-should
In* lr,-* ,>
u-»-d ihcir
cllow wrapper Centaur Liniment Is wortli
1
II sill.* .Ill I hr
«f
!,,*
tie hundred dollars for spavined or sweenled
Be «arsed, pey
<-g.
t. it 1- .1 1
ure,I m it- iu< ipmot stats*.w «u it berotsi ehr-morss-a and mules.or for scrrw-wigm in
sheep, c the* ure I* ex cdin^ly dlrti -til !*-•» W.-ll>TATK OK MAlNK.
toek- owners—this liniment is worth your at- I >o,l< 1 ablet- a-pe. s’.HANCOCK, sc —supreme Ju .e i.it t -url, Oe;,.
IMIINI^ Khl.LOub,!' Plan >t. N. Y. S«> A gent
-ntton. No faintly should be without Centaur
or the t
ft« n l f »r Circular.
I‘ 1. e iH'tv per
Im-i Term. 1*72.
.mtmenl
J. B. Hose A Co.. New York.
iwh
I’lKjn Hu* foregoing libel the ( ->ui t ord> r, that
nolp-c of the pe ndency of the -attic be given
I5"5
•'l II I * Immense -ale. It’. XS* IN «»;,# MUVTM.our the libelee Ifegrcin
named. |b\ -ervmg her w ith a
“
attested copy of -aid libel, and of Uu« order tliere
•
U more than * »ub*titute fur
ou. r by publishing the same in the KIJ-.v rlh
h vii.g. Pl(<)\ 1 > it above all other* the book
American three week- sucre—ively the la-t put.
, >r Oil.
It in lb* **o!y aafe article lu ex »tenc«ihs >ln- e- Want, It goes like Wild tire
liver ••*>
il- aiton or -ervice aforesaid to la-.it !.-;i*t ihm-.
Wore A... ut* W ;.nt*d.
« bl h i- certain to sawimilate the food.
r-rev .111-. #.* <0
men bite
day* la-foie the next term *«r thi- f ..urt to !*•• r».• i'i*ll K -K<* not deceived b inlsrepr**«onl-*t«•» ndcu
at Kill*Worth wllliin and I >r t'.c .-Aunt
t ie bowel* cure wintk'olic and produce n.ttnrol
nade to palm off high-priced inferior «< k«, but
Hancock. ou the *c. olid Tuesday of April next,
o-m| for eireolars aud **• pr»,..| of statement* A
a 1 »Ieep. It contain* neither mineral*,
morthat
-aid
lilmloe
theu
and
tliere
.»
;
may
ear,
apj
(reat suecc.-- ,-t ..Iir agent*, pocket eoinpiu;. n.
an.wer the
ud libel, an 1 -h w can***, i: an -»»«•
1 bine or
alaXrtiol, and U plea-ant to take,
*• r;h
pM
|bi, mailed free. liLilliAUI* It It*
h ive, why the prayer thereof should not la- grantki WaBhingtoo-st It ■-ton.
f bildreu nr< *! not cry and mother* may re-t
two
ed
Alle-t; II. B. ».\('NI»KI(*. « leik
A* KNTS W A M KI •
Y true copy of the Itlxd aud order thereon
1Sw5
Tl,e ii"..-t liltu iberui-cv er !
jfl.reil. h\pl.>rauon» In A trie*. The I>i-«-overer ! 3"7
All—I U. It. S At* NUKES. < Jerk
Vo the Honorable the Jttvi-,ix>B oi the hupruusv
ELLSWROTH PRICE CURRENT.
Judicial » .ill t next to <*• lioldcu at Kll-w ..r h u»
me County of Hauros* ou the
nd 1 ucThe adventures >>f l4 most

a Navigation Club, w hich w ill be in worki tie eTent of tlie week, which has enliv- irring Grant,
Marquis. I
Chua.lt .Partridge. Delegate* fromGaberoucLeing order by July 1st. We wish them sue,
en' 1 the aulness ami monotony of the winj
Evergreen.
cess and hope that the community will give
ter, was the Masked Ball at Hancock Hall,
Sarah Woodard.
folly. them a helping hand.
Scotch Girl
Friday Eve. Feb. 21st. and which wa* in- Mr*• I has. Hopkins,
—The school in district No 4 is drawing
Skater'
augurated and conducted by the members Mary Urunn.
Willie Cheney,
Claude Melnotle.
to a close, for which we feel sorry, as we
of the Unitarian Beading Club of this city.
A. W. Cushman and Mrs. A. J. Whiling,
have the right man for a teacher, and w ho
Xo entertainment of the kind has been
kpamsn Gent and Lady iu lull dress.
thoroughly understands his business.
so fully attended, so successful or given
Irring Grant,
Washington.
such general satisfaction. tong before Minnie Moo is and Bertha Kincaid,
Gen. Turn Thumb and wife.
L«—lac.
tlie dancing began, the exteusive galleries
__
--Ike Partington*
A Wiggin, Bangor,
—The school In District No. 8. closed on
ut Hancock Hall were filled to overflowing
Union Flag.
Dkulrn.
Josie Campbeii,
a
after
twelve
the
uf
14th inst.,
term
with throngs of eager spectators.
Sailor Boy.
Fred Bro*n,
weeks. This school wa* taught by F. W.
British Marine.
ll0MP.Ur I’orf..
Among them were sober fathers and tired David Friend.
Foster, ot Trenton, on the Normal plan,
Domino.
Portland—Ar Sea. L. II. Smith. Leach,
mothers as well as happy boys and girls— W. O. McDonald and W. IL Brimmer,
Uo-lon for Buck.port.
Jeiiiue Moore,
and has proved an entire success.
The
Spanish Lady
strangers from neighboring towns as well
CM 30. .sch Helm Mar. Nutter, Boston.
Isaac A. Murch,
sojourner.
examination at the close, witnessed by a
as dwellers in onr own eity—all turning
Boston—CM Feb 13th, .ch Franklin Pierce,
bine Danube
Clara E. Kent,
Derr I*lc.
Stinson.
of
the
citizens
of
the
large
portion
district,
tln-ir curious, expectant gaze to the floor J. H. Douglass,
lilawatlia.
Bucksport,
Ar. 30. Srh. Emma Kith, Higgins, Virginia.
t'idow and patiently awaiting the gay rev- llenry Forsaith,
Spanish Brigand. j demonstrated that tlieie had been real
CM. 21, Sch. Wreath. Foas. Hichmond Vs.
Joe Johnson, Bangor,
and was alike ?red>tiitle to
Chauletun. N. C.—Ar. 17. Srh. lutrolta.
Banjo, teaching,
ellers. And when at 8 o'clock,
C. A. Watte.
Gipsuy Queen.
teacher and schularu. and a source of Lord. Fastport.
Music arose with Its voluptuous swell,
Ar Srh. Tangier. Salsbury
Newport.—21
Mrs. Darwin Moor',
Starlight.
pride, anil pleasure tu all present. We Port Johnson for Boston; Katie P. Lunt, Poniand the 300 Masks entered by couples, com- Gao.
£. Patterson, uu«-ksport. Fred took and :
think the old prejudices against the new, rojr. Weymouth for Charlestou, 8. C.
K
the scene from the
Pages, j
Henry Whiting.
j letely filling the Hall,
Philadelphia—Is.Ar Srh. Unru-t, Homer,
or Normal method of teaching In this
and
Derknes*
galleries was singularly picturesque
Mary Stock bridge,
Calais
Ar. 19. Sch, C. K. Kayraond. Kel|ey, Boston.
Sarah March,
School Girl.
district, are well nigh overcome, and
gay.
New York—Ar. 19. Barque Mar) C. Dyer,
Ed. Oakes,
Earl of Essex.
have come to feel as though they
parents
Costumes, rich and brilliant, grotesque L. A.
Hopkins. Sagua 12 days.
Duke of Buckingham.
Joy,
would like to attend school themselves.
21. Brig Angelin, Bray, Clenfuego*;
CM.
and fanciful, as well as dark and sombre, Bennie Joy,
Black Brigand.
Haae. Hooper, MaUnias.
Mr. Foster commences a term of high
While
and
Blue.
Ada
Wood,
Bed,
Ar. 31. 8vh. Kate Wentworth, Meade, of
formed a tout t wsemWe. which like picture*
school in this district ou the 23d inst,. Costioe. Clenfuegos, 13 day*.
Cufee.
in a kaieidscope. were always changing Fred Jordan,
Ar 17th,seh Alpha. Salsburv. Port Johnson.
continue 10 weeks.
Kidder
Henry the VIII
which
will
nod always new. All ages, classes, times
Savannah—slu 13th, brig Jos. Crosby, Tate
Eancars*
Jimmy Deep,
ley, St. Johns, F K.
and nationalities were represented. Great
Hint* Prison Bird
William Mo.re.
Tnswi.
Pasagoi la—Feb 12th, sob Grace B West,
Vailed Nigger.
fertility and originality of invention wa * Oscar Tompkib.,
—.Some of the schools have closed, and Lord for Bnrbadoes, waiting for cargo and on
in
Amur.
B F Wait of Calniafrom Matanzas,
Knight
demurrage;
evinced in the selection and arrangement Henry Jordan,
the rest are about to close. They have
waiting: Congress of Bath from Sagua. waiting;
Red, White end Blue
Mr*. Luther Jorden,
of the various costumes representing char
of Stockton for Havana, ready;
dell
been
Eva
A
good schools, with few exceptions.
Meaican Brigand.
June# T. Cuihmau,
acter*. according to the fancy of the wear
brig Chas Miller of Batqiof bid fhr Havana,
Gambler.
—Tile
two
weeks
lor
A.W.Greely,
the l^st
sleighing
Feb. 10.
ers.
Bearer with red face,
C.O. Joaelyn, Boston,
Dkxerara—In port Jan. 35th, brig Ambrose
has becu, and is at present (15th) the best
Most incongruous were the mating o f Eli.baJoy,
Mandarin.
Light, Higgins. Baltimore.
known
a number of
for
the
"Island”
op
Sunset |
Mra. Addie Emerson,
partners in the promenade round the Hall
Lady Raudolpb. years. Besides being well known, it is
Guste Sherburne, Bucksport,
liefore the sets were formed. Kings an<
Brig L. M. Merritt, (of Bucksport) HarriMms Alhec, Bucksport,
spaalsh Griaetto. ; well unproved.
mau. at New York from Cardenas, reports bad
Beggars. Bishops and Coquettes, Clown 1 Henry Eppe.,
Prince Arthur.
—The Marine Lyceum holds meetings strong N. W, galea throughout, and waa 11 da
and Ladies, Fools and Flower Girl*
Frank Moore.
Spanish Caviller.
North of Hatteraa, during which shifted cargo
which are well attended.
a week,
twice
Feb. 3, William Overend, 2d mate, aged 30, a
Knights and Apple Women. Brigands an ] I'ereiral smith and some one else.
native of N. Y„ waa knocked overboard by the
Laddies.
Declamations
and
DisSelect
Highland
Headings,
Nun*. Age and Youth, Black and Whit
and loot.
Homiuo.
P*“k
i missions of iiopular and practical ques- forestaysail
Eva
Sub J Means. Eaton, from Portland tor
commingled, and made an exhibition rare) IsaacNoyce.
Yaukee General.
Hyman,
are among its most important busiCharleston,
tions,
put into Newport 30th tost for reseen, save now and then, In the anomalou 1
OScer of the Hay.
Sewell Jordau.
pairs having carried away bend gear on Nanness items.
It is “a success.”
and unaccountable choices sometimes mad e __t
U4»mI.
tucket Shoals 18th.
Barque Florraoe Peters Daily at New York
In real life.
—'Die Sell. Harry L««i J- 8- Majra, Mas**«P Lorn.
Eslella cook,
(Tom Cieatuogoa, reports heavy S and N W
Flower of the Family. ; ter
Mra. Irring Grant.
made the run from India nola,
The only well
of
the
0
13
recently
paired couples
gales on the passageaplit sails, and sprung fore
Y-.o* Ai.icrisa.
Chas. F. Jorden,
were
t Texas, to Pensacola, Florida,in sixty-three iad naiaiopMil ytrd*.
long-heeled Coffee and fun-loviu _
t lu.aiij T.Miuiao,
Gram. I>dkg •>! Tp.Croy. 1
Sch LAM Knowles, of Addison, from n
honrs.
T'T*} and spruce Tom Thumb and Lad] ; John Summiehy
sritai, of Turkey.
Southern port with hard pine is ashore on
!
ill the oilier? were '"i»a-mated. This ho* .. Frank Partridge en.l WiPie W alker,
Georges Island, mud will have to discharge part
of uargo. A log made an attempt to pullber off
delegate, from Peru. Men.
ever did not mar the eport. but raih< T
hut she would not start
Queen of Heart,.
Pai|en.
Haggle
and Clark, formerly of
Sawln
seh Lnvotta, Lord, at Charlea ton irem Bast—Messrs.
heightened it, as the startling and oe J
g.
Spri
1
Mrs. Luge!) Foster,
New Hampshire have purchased the lom- port, reports having encountered n very heavy
gives aest to wit.
King Willum
Miller Master.
gale 7th tact, during which the cahin «u clove
To depict individual characters would i e- Meietiah Jordan,
*•*•'*' ; her land formerly owned by Saunders and in and the captain severely
injured.
Black Bngaud
•pure too much space, and to describe tl O. ». F. Joy,
Swaaey, built a new store and mill at OtHerU
Frank CeUlua, BoW^ert.
various dresses—the
ter
a
and
are
Creek,
doing quite lumbering
mysteries of the fbt *’ Add,. H Chaser
snow Flake
lotue toilette—the clouds of bewlMerii
business.
'£ Sarah Joy,
Ulewarth Amortcan
lace the heaps of tulle and
Apple Women
gauze—d le Abhv March,
—Book port parties are also getting out
panniers piled Osaa upon Pelkrn— t te Chaiio. Jar,
wood at (he Creek, to the amount of
kiln
MU*
—J
mt-anderiujr fltmnrta
frilli tht Pm 1- Mrs. Nancy Pavia,
Annie J. Hoyt of Jackeoaviile, Fin,
or
«00 corflk.
pmiour wauuand
IgO
H LilUo BetUev;

sweUJn£bSdd&**-t

true copy

not

per Annum.

...

Factories.

J. ESTEY & COMPANY.

—

--

Liberty.

n_e

eee

Md.

7 Extensive

Gho

Agents wanted for the new and -tattling book.the
nriill in ll.storv. by he author of 1**1 ln lb-.
lltWlfcU>r> Illustrated by l>o:e A Sa»f, fcndor-

_

hurehes, every Sunday.
—Many Farmers are improving the time

Stove Polish.
Goddess of

I
i

—Rev. J. A. Steadman, who went on a
isit, to his home In St. George, has again
c turned and will hold
meetings In both

j

Macotnber,
Clowns.

Mrr. Albert

1

respectfully requested

Ilaie,
Osgood,

j Rinaldo

celebrated

manner.

are

Murphy,

C. Emerson.

John A.

Hancock Hall.

—

Wm.

■linn-

burg,

TIMES!

Tnrms lor Hit Weekly Times lor 1873.
ha* eeyy,

S?

..•

breaking a koeepan.
bodily injuries.

—Monday,

Don Veil

-1

why

uni

the p'awr thereof should

Thirty, $1.00

Fine Fruit and Garden soil.

healthy climate* Oyster* and Huh abundant.
Catalogues free. If, r. CHAMBERS, Federal*-

>r.v ri
>i yink
Subscription* to either of oar edi'ion* received
To the Honorable Hie Justice* oi ihe "upreme
f< •
a in** length of time than oucyearal the
Judicial < ourt. next to be hoMen at Kll-worth,
y i*arfy rate.
wuhiu and (or the county ol Hancock.
Diesc prices are invariable. Remit in drnits on
A
WfcNTYVoitl'il. of kllnworth in said
> ew York, nr P >st-offlce Money Orders, if po**i
b
ounly of llanrnrk. husband of Haim.ih It.
YY .-niwoitii of B.trllell'.s I-land. kit. |>r-e;C, in
* •ml the money in a
registered letter. Ail !*.»•!
said county respectfully liliel* and gives this hon * n a-iter* are
obltped t.» register letter# when reorable i.ourt to Ur informed, that ho wa* mar*
»j n«*li, l toilu •*>. an«l the sveteoi ia an ab»olute
n***I lawfully to the said Hannah B A'entwonh at
^ rotectmu against losses by mail.
Tremout lu said comity of llano* k oi th
tli -t
!*jie. imen copie# aent grain* upon
J*- of May, A- i». lauii, t»v bier. Mr. Min-on an
AiiUnXrw fork Time#,
ui darned uiiDisler of the
(tospei legally .jualiflo
New Y <»rk City.
and empowered t*» so.emue wantages m lain
Slate, that said Hannah It. Wentworth has had
1
l»y your libelant one child Ahmao Wentworth
Umii in April A 1) ls70swInch child is now living
*
that >o»ir iitwUnt since ttieir intertnarruige ha-.
aiway behaved him-ell as a laitalul.affe tion.it.-.
dutiliil hu-band tow ards the said Hannah; bit
the -aid Hannah It, Wentworth whol') rwardl*
-AND—
and ne|de«'tiul "I her marriage v..w- and
duel.;* third
BMI» tad (iRty on
It
>t
t.-mber A. 1» Uf7t, without an. cMl« or pnn tea*
■
to.u lef; the home provided for her by > ..ur !»bel*
j
ant with the lutcidion then nud declared
purpose
never again to return
that -f.e fi ts never lived
w ith your libelant since
-aid September, has i»n.aiuc
aw ay in another town in -aid rounty ha*
refuse d to ixturu to and live wntlv y ..ur libel ml at
hi* solicitation, ha* aiway* neglected and refussaid >e|*teruber and dc
ed t«» live wuh hun
elared tier intention never again to return to huu
]
and ail without any juddl-iiue r.*u*c.
Wherefore your libelaot pray* tight andjusli e
*
and that he Uiay t>«- divined from tin? bond* of
tu itrun >iit between tmu iHd -ai
Hannah, that
U w-.tild N* rigid and piop. r.
on-m-ive p» pu
in- inleie-t aad morality to his own vvelt being
and that of .uch;) aud e duty
»<*i.nd willnvei
i.Kn U
WKM Wo»tl il
P»a>.
Kil* worth, Sept. 1 lh. J*.'2

■

BuSalo BUI.

-.

Kllswortk.

\
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WELLS' Carbolic TABLETS

in
1

lisbarn last Week,
lesldes doing other

Betsey Andrews.

til i.li.l libel

■ ll-Wrr

<

t

Clubs of

n

bur Term, 1872
l’p.>n :he foregoing libc the Cntnt order, that 1
notice ot Uie pendency (of the same Ik‘ given to
the ld»elee therein named, by serving upon heron
at ten led copy of said libel, and of thm or ler thereon. ..r by publishing the same in the Ellsworth
American three weeks successively, the last publication or service aforsaid to In? at leaal thirtv
•lays liefore the next term of this Court to l*c hoi- i
den it El-worth within aud f »r the county of:
Hancock, on the second Tuesday ol April next, j
that said libelee may then and there appear am!

DON’T

work is to commence

k.

Hn.

caked-

To the Hon. Ihc Justice* ol the Supreme Judicial
Court, next to be boldea st Ellsworth within
an.I for the County of Hancock, and State of
Maiue. on the Second Tuesday of October A. I>.
1872.
B. GOOGINS. of Hancock.in said county ot Hancock, husband ot Mary J.
Googins,
of said Hancock now stopping, or residing at
Lawrence, Massachusetts. re#i»ectfullv libels ami
gives this Honorable Court to be ’informed that he
was lawfully married to said MaryJ.
Googins
at Hancock, in said County of Hancock on the 1st
•lay of October A. D. Itfttf, by Elder It. Y. Watson. a clergyman, and has had no children by his
ssid wife Mary J. That since their said intermarriage they have lived and cohabited together
at caul Hancock aud ul oilier
pla. es in the dtate
<>f Maine, aud on the high sea*, on board of vessel*, that your libelant since their said intermarriage has always behaved himself as a faithful.
» h i-te and affectionate husband
towards t»»e said
Marv J. hi- wile but that the said Mary J. wholly
tegardic*.* of her marriage covenant aiid duty, on
divers flays and time* since their intermarriage
vis: —on the first flay of March A. 1». 1871, on
board the Brig Aegelia. at Malania*, ( uha. and
on divers other time*, on board
of said vessel
during the spring and summer of 1*71, committed
the crime of adultery with diver* lewd men on
board of said ve-seland elsewhere whose names
are to your Libelant unknown.
That vour Libelant «*ii hemming convinced of the cnmiualitv of
the said Mary J .Ins wife, a* aforesaid alleged.
did on various limes ami occasions try to di*suafle her Irom her incontinent amt Illicit practire. Maying that he would overlook ami forgive
her if she would entirely and forever abandon
her unfaithful course, and take her into In* trii-t
ami confidence ogam; but *he
utterly refused,
and your Libelant was compelled to abandon
her to her o« n fate.
W heir fore yon r said libelant prays right and
justice, and that he may Ik* divorced Irom the
l»oi d-of matrimony exi-ttng between him ami
his said wlte. That hia request is reasonable and
proper, conducive tod >nicstir hamniuy and consis tent with the
peace and morality ot society.
ami a* in duty bound will ever
pray.
one Alt rt googins
Ellsworth, May 1.1th, 1872.
STATE OF MAINE.

ha-,
ft

TOrFwEEKLY

PHE HEW

J*er acre.
•iXJ®
Mild •*?

• Payer far Ike farmer,
A Paper far aka Mrckaalc,
A Payer far Ikn Peeyle,

HANCOCK, s#:—supreme Judicial Court, Octo-

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS,

By

the

Irish

swellings,

sprains,

>

--

County.

—

«.

Iuc«rk.

able to obtain them.

and

It I* meeting with th* greatest success;
A>
CO^I and there’s MONEY IN IT.
Send for onr circular*. He., which are
J**
V > sent free. UEOM AC LEAN. Boston. 4w7

published

the

came,

I. O. or G. T.—The 17th
Stimpson lost on and nothing occurred to detract from the
Quarterly SesWood Island, was owned by parties here
Ion of the llaucock Co.. Lodge of Good
of
the
evening.
pleasure
and at Cauipobello. and for several years 1
[Yinplars. was lioldeu with Bagaduce
We give below the names and charachad run between Eastport and New York.
odge. No. 190, West Broksvillc. on Tuesters of the maskers so far as we have been i
'1 in re is only a small insurance.
lay. 11th inst.. commencing at 10 o’clock

City

SECRET,

Floral Work !

reasls,scalds.burns.salt-rheum,earssche. Ac.,

II. Ginn A Co., a harkentine of 5<i0 tons.
Sv J. L. Buck a schr. of 250 tons.
—On

managers wished, the strie'est
order ami decorum was observed by all.

Schooner Addie P.

FRIEND’S

LEWIS* last and t>est Book.

Stele, anil Gen-

--

j

j

mo

«•

j

the merry dance, the gay crowd, and heard
the sweet sounds of enchanting music.

Mtscellaneout.

ck-jaw. palsy,

Ssdussri.
—The following Teasels are
building at
Su.-ksport: In Wm. Beazely 4 Co.’s yard
three masted sell, of 275 tons.
Win.

1

gentlemen

sounded very much like “The Devil,
is that you?’

turu

local paper should interest

MY JOLLY
^
^

Ul

I

OSCAR

greatest protlt.

-•

—Three thousand dollars have been appropriated by the legislature, in aid of the
Normal School, at Castioe.

end to

that

a

until his

^

*

*•

most.

laid aside, the fun

its height, and from

I

lust so!

the other of the long tables arose shrieks
of laughter, explosions or delighted sur-

Me., Feb. 25.

Committee

crowd

below, where

Hall

When the masks

Augusta.

A i GIST A.

rest

make up

excellent supper had been prepared, under
the direction and management of that tuo-t
liberal caterer. Dr. J. T. Osgood, whose

budding, bat they escaped.—
building is badly damaged.

The

rosy—Mrs. Jenk«
flippant—Women who dart-

At 11 o'clock the

was

badly injured

silver

a

sdies and gentlemen what paper would
rou prefer? •‘American"
if you please,
■ame from all but one and he
good naturally said he would look at the pictures in

fresh and

respectable world.

—

so

snood—Indian

Devils, all these, with the

kind, would,

others in the

at

girls

instantly j
his body frightfully mangled.
skill in supplying
Wooster, Mass.,

killed, and
l lie fireman is

Hie

School

—

frightful boiler explosion occurred in
st. John at 10 o'clock Monday evening. In
a four
story brick building on Union St.,
occupied by Robinson A Ralston, boot and
-hoe manufacturers, ami Murphy A Simms,
A

den. from

with silken

music loving, from old plantation homes
—State prison birds—Gamblers—Ku Llux

Lord.

brush makers.

Lassies

white ermine—of June, fragrant and blushing with rose6—Darkies, fun loving ami

the 7th

in

-tote

like

Lh

■♦**•<1 ihi*
year will rrcdit©! l>e with subscription
for |>74 The January number contain* nearly |0u
Fngraving-. Two SupeibColored Plates. -uitablo
f'*r flaming A .»!«•> lint*- Plate- o| our gorgeous
Floral < hrotnot: inform.it ion relative to floaeni,
Vegetables A< ..A their c ultivaiftuu.Jk ail sucu mat*
There I. uo pain which Centaur Liniment irr .is was f rmerlv found
m our annual catalog*©
rill not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, Aon wilt miss it if you «»rde .-cod* before acvma
Itngg- A liro.'s t^uar’erlv We challegr companod no lameness which it will not cure. This is
ion on quality of *e,-d and
prices ami >u< s of
osekrt*
Our
Ca ••ud.ir Advance Snort and
Hong language, hut it i.tru». w hern the parts
riire I.Ini lor 1*74.
ut fre*.
Address
re not gone, its effects are marvelous.
It has i •«7
IIKU.ii'* & till* >T1IKK
-fobnirn and Flori-t*,
nalucrd more cum of rheumatism, ueuraigta,
It,.Chester. N.

carried my bundle of
.evening
papers from the post-office, into the siting-room. where I found asocial company
if ladies and gentlemen, an I said to them

mantles dark, buttoned with multitudinous
stars—of Winter, heaped with the snow

Eastport.
She

river

I-ast

do all that may become a woman—Tools
with their rattles—Kmblems of Night with

she was some three weeks over

due at Charleston. S. C-, from
ha- arrived at her destination.
deiat ed

luce

flower,— Lit-

sweet

hhii

girls with dusky skins ami arrowy forms—

><

as

tiu ir

Bo-peeps with their merry eyes spark- |
ling through their expressionless masks.
Highland Laddies supple and strung—High-

From Bangor.

tained.

as

1

people tho mi l-

roll .1 WV.iart. NOW on*. Is«tied as a Qnartori' 1 he four uumlirrs sent to any add re**. by
in ail, for 25 cents.The richest
and ni«»*t instructive Illustrated and
De*cnpuv* Floral Go We ever
Th<»se of our patron* whoonleied seed*
last year and were credited * ith 2o cents, will ie

]

tie

speeches by several members au<l
(fuing
at half past five without taking any action
to

the House

with (bland. Penobscot, and
Umokuville, spread out like a vast green
carpet in the foreground, and the Buga-

sun

the

in

niouniaiti.

hoys active and brave—Fisher-

Old

those who are Ju*t entering life,
.Vl dlc-aged.
youth of lK>ih sexes buy and read
^ and
with the

ll.MWTHATKIi

Employment To energetic men »nd wo
ncn. wc give employ mint that
pays from |4 to
W lK'r day
liu«in<-«* strictly honorable, and
to
dapted
every city town and village. >cud
1 i>»
nnp.c and go to work at once
Address
Latham A t o.. TJ2 Washington St. Boston
Hit.
|a»s.

palm*

intimated to

appropriations

Mr. Butler that it would be

among all classes.

99

I

FRUIT FARMS,

A UKI'UBLICAX JOUKNAL,
Devoted to Ueforna in Municipal,
eral Government.

ABBY MOOKE.
Jw9

Ellsworth, Feb’y 19,1871.J

BR16 G 8 A B R 0 T H E R 8

Stagnation in the blood teml* to produte
, line-tenth* of the di*ea*e« “flr«h is
heir to.”
Phis, however, is obviated, without I>Kbii.i*
ating the system, by administering Latham**
;atiiartic Extract.
tf At.

—

committee on

l>mgjri*t

o

ami gay ; Owl* Head. Camden Hill*. Belfast, SearsAt 11. *5 A. M. the s|>caker announced and bold—Fairie* of the Red, White and
port, and Stockton, with a chain of’Pecjitiie report of the Credit Mobilier.
Iilue—Military Heroes, strutting with I ing" hills in the background, and tlic
Mr. liuller of Mass., moved that the measured
revered : beautiful Penobscot bay and river, dotted
step
Washington,
with numerous water emit in the forellou-e go into committee of the whole on though in caricature—Brigands, fierce ami
the legislative appropriation bill.
bioodv—Gipsey Queens.predicting fortunes ground. To the K. E. and East the river
Mr. Garfield of Ohio. Chaiiman, of the to all who crossed their
i-bounded by Dedham hill*, and Bluehill
with silver
"

A FtRST’CLASS Business for a reliable man
with the assurance ot making Irom $2. to + ^§00 a
year, can be secured, in connection with aa agenW for tli« exclusive sale of works by Rev. Henry
Ward lljerker. William Cullen Bryant. Harriet
Beecher Htowe kc Writ* for particulars to J
||.
Ford k Co.,S.Y. ;Boston ;Chicago.or San Fran’co.

The Guide is published (Quarterly.
2A ct*. pays
f«»r the year, which 1* not half the cost Those who
afterward* send money to the ain’t of one dollar or
•nor* lor seeds n»a\ also order lit t- worth extra—
the price paid l»*r tlie Guide.—The first Number is
bcnutiful.gmng plan* for miking Rum I Homes,
Dining Table Decoration*. Window Garden-, A«
and a mas* «>f intornialiou invaluable to the lover
of flowers-l'«0 pages on fine time I paper some .’*<■)
Engravings and a anpei b Colored I’late and < line
mo Cover.—'The First Edition of 2+0 Op0ju*t printe*| in English and German.
4*7
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Immkm itilI.y.— If 9verv family knew the
’aluc of Mi** Sawyer’s Salve they would imme-

Irom

the dear old llag

w

an

nexed of llie

1

Tike’s Toothache Hropwcure in 1 minute.

view is obtained from tlie
of the “Normal School Buildwith a “Glass” you sweep around

rare

as

Administratrix de bonis non with the Will an
Estate of
JAMES G. MOORE, late of Waltham.
In the county of Hancock.
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs, she herefore re
onests all persons who are Indebted to the said
deceased’# estate, to make Immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon to
exhibit the same for payment.

«w7

MARYLAND

•illy, $10.
Siml-WMfcly, IS.
Weekly, |1.
•illy, with Sunday Edition, IIS.

notice

to

Business Notices.

stormy Night.
Dolly Vardsn.

“('ujiola"

aping the follies of Lheir superiors—God-

8LBSC III BEK

hereby gives public
all concerned that she lias been duly apTHE
pointed and has taken upon herself the trust of

starting post*

Jet.

fmdrn.

—A

to aclt
merchant, A raP,

will engage wllh us at one*. Everything furnished
and npeuses paid. Address
4w7
A. COt’LTER A Co.. Charlotte. Mich.

■

opened by doing their Jeruirt to fickle and imperious
it was too
lady-love*—Clown* in their motley garb*

to

stamp.K.B. Smith A Co,!« Uhertv-aUN.

« MRE CHANGE I
(8EIT8I
We
will pay all agents +40 |*r week la rash who

atriklngifeeture

mighty—ghostly

late

T.

School Girls.

W

weck.nirrnta A other,

near at

•with

game* and race*, he breed* a batch of
sportsmen. II fashion I* the family altar,
Mrs. A. K. Woodard.
Faacy Dress. then the children are offered up as vicH M. Hall, Jr.,
Mexican Boy. tim*
upon the altar. If * mau makes
Alloa Qllas,
TsM|insl his own
fireside attractive, he may reaMisses Thomas, Darla, McFarland and Roth!
evening.
brook.
sonably ho|»e to anchor his own children
Flower Girls.
In the first dance, the round of the Sicll- F. H. I
trimmer.
Re,] Domino
around It. Mv neighbor (j-makes
Ian Circle, where each uiet all thc’others.
John H. Tinker,
Matador! himself
the constant evening companion
It was rare for any one to know his partner ! Carrie Brooks,
Spanish Lady.
of his boy*. The result is that his
Mrs.
J.
H.
and
Mias
Hopkins
Anna
or any one her ris-u-vis.
In the galleries ;
Hlght,
boys
Slstero of Charily.
are never found in bad
It was Mill worse, no father knew his own
places. But if I
Chas. Hopkins,
Glpsey Brigandthe father hears the clock strike eleven
child, few mothers could detect their own I.euie Call.
Took of cards.
daughters, and one gentleman.it is said, Goo. Whiting,
Mamma's Baby. in his clubhouse or the playhouse, he
Baum Moore.
was unable to{dlsCover his own wife until
Female Areber.
need no’ be surprised if his boys hear it
Anna Perkins,
Indian Girl.
the next morning, “Wheu'daylight did apstrike twelve in the gaming room or the
Goo. Dennett,
Sailor Boy.
saloon. If he puts the bottle
pear." Blind.Cupld was the only detec- Frank Foster.
Harlequin. driiiking
tive who laughed at disguises, and who
on Ins own table, he n. ed not wonder
II. .nuab Wiggm, Bangor, Carrie Joy and Kiln
Brooks,
Bo Peeps.
showed to loving hearts, by some hidden
if a drunken son staggers in, by-and by.
F. Hopkins,
Bullee Fly.
sign, the objects of their adoration. Sev- Mary
at his front door. When the licsl friend
Agnes Joy and Mrs. Church Slcveaa,
eral couples seemed to know intuitively
that childhood and youth ought to hare
Daughters of ths Regiment.
“who was who;” This was He of the uivsMrs. Dyer, Mrs. Henry Jordan nod Miss Julia
become their foe. the homes become the
terles of the evening.
Fisherman’s Daughters.
Jarvis,
for morul ruin.

roundings. made a motion that the floor and rosary—Saintly Sisters, pale and dove
bo cleared of all, but the Speaker.infomied
eyed—Pages, nimble ami courtly—Knight*
lorn that the doors had been

i»r

tie!t,lni1i«p<‘u,.,hlo
Sjploriuent.$|tlO

New Advertisements.

<£l)f Urn) l)ork times.

tejal jtfotirts.

» Sample. *"iit l>y mail for Mc.that retail quick
fcfur »tO.R I. W.ilf.,tt,HI Oialham-aquurc.N Y.

f
I

iy rears a family in worship of the almighty dollar. If he talka mainly horses,

Winter.

Sarah

DAUCHY A OO.’S COLUMN.

Home Influence.—Bev. Dr. Cuyler
talka in lliiiwltc: If the father generally
talk* money, money, at home liegeuend-

Morning.

Kina.
Annie Frost, Portland, Clara Harkr. Bangor.
Sisters of the Sacred Heart.

Octavia Jordan,
Spectators, equally with the dancers, en- | Cbas. Whitmore,
out of place, on the contrary, they wore,
joyed the gay novelty. The antics of tin- Cora Call,
for the most part, an air ot keen, anxious,
joyous throng would have stirred the blood I.ucy Jellison,
determined persistence and eagerness in of sn Anchorite. It was a
jticture of the Willie Coombs.
pursuit of their object, such as character- world, exaggerated though it may have sarah Jordan,
Willis Giles,
ize- them when they flock to a fashionable been.
Kings there were, w ho looked every ! Helen Mitehell,
auction.
inch a king—Queens of stalely mien ami
Herbert llapworth,
Mr. Ilaldeman of l*a.. {Apparently imhaughty bearing—Lords and Ladies, high Strangers,
pressed w ith tlie incongruity of the sur- and
Fathers with crucifix

all abashed

at

seem

Hail,

You can lad

a

flne

assort memeni

over

J. A. HALE, Agent
Ellsworth Me.

REM ESTATE BROKER.

of

t

SILK ft SASH RIBBONS, HAMBURG ft LACE
Edgings, French and German Corsets, Hoop
Skirts, and Bustles, Worsted*. Black. Shell and
Gold Jewelry, Bracelets, Linen Chignon-, .silk.
Linen and Jute Switches, Brakl, I.ace Collars, Palter Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Paper
Cuffs, Undershirts, and Drawers. Cardigan Jack
ets. Kid Gloves, Net*.
Spool Cottons, Button-.
Table Linens. Towels, Pins Needles, IIosier>,
Itelis, Tidies, Braids, Velveteens, Velvet Ribbon-,
Etc.
99T

Is

lo

1 invite an inspection of my goods,
trouble in showing them-JBt

as

there

I. HYMAN.

UK

KENDALL

ft

WHITNEY,

Importer, and Grower, ol^

BABICH, FIELD, AN!

FLBWCR SCKBR.

AH M*d w .milled, me to awe.
llluatretod Golologoo toot (Toe when raque.te.1
I
»»ALl dk WHITXII.
i mo.. 7
FortlMd. Keb’y U, UU.

A. B. Walker Ag t. Main *t., Ellsworth

NEW

Thb 44KbYSTOXB-r—The first premium for be*:
quality of work executed on Sewing Machines wat
at the State Fair to the Key
yesterday awarded
etoue. This is a new Machine, and we are convia
ced that in oor notice of yesterday we did not d<
it the Justiue which its merits deserve. In th<
simplicity ot its construction and i.eatness au [
businedV
elegance ot its work, this new comer into an al
readv well occupied field has taken thus early th ,
foremost
[Baxook Commercial. WU
I fT

POSTERS and
Isriitte, l

ut

PRO01LAilMh>
this <>(1W

17 Envelopes printed at this office.

ENTERPRISE.

From the frequent enquiries made to me, within
toe past few years, by t hose wishing to buy ami
sell Real Estate as well as those desiring to let
and rent places: I have been forced to the eon
elusion, that there was actually evicting n necessity of some one’s embarking in the enterprise
and of opening an office and books, and in a measure, at leas!, provide lor this grow ng necessity
i * on Id therefore respectfully -o licit the pa
ronage and encouragement of the public, in bringing into life and being this enterprise, by giving
me th< ir business, and by a united effort making
and others.
it mutually beneficial to ourselves
Therefore to all those having lands and tenementto sell or to let, if they will give me a full description of them, by calling or sending to me, I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desi
ing to purchase or sell, ami thereby facilitate a
I guarantee satisfaction as
an exi-ting demand.
to charges to all who may favor me with then
V.F. BUKM1AM
MM I
Kllswoith. March 28th, 187*.

At

—■■..
Uow To Drive Hess —When

ha» a hen to drive Into the coop she takes
hold of her hoops w ith both hands, and

^oetrri.

quietly toward

shakes them

Musing#

delinquent,

the

Sotwitliotanding th<' recent (treat Arc in Boaton ha* effected a rUe to

majesperfect disgust of

WOOLEN

tically into the coop in
the sex. A man don't do that

w ay.
He
goes out doors and says, “It Is singular nobody iu this house can drive a hen but myand picking up a stick of wood hurls
self.

And still ’tis large enough to curve.
How great that curse- the lab'rers know.
A- thorns and thistles round them grow.
And -skceters" grim, their songs rehearse—
They’re small but large enough to curie.

Continue to sell at tiie same Low Prices

opposite end of the yard. The mar.
as More!
straightway dashes afterjher. Site conies j
hack again w ith tier head down, her wings
We Now Have on Hand some
out. and followed by an assortment of stoveFORTY CASES
OVERSHOES,
wood. truit-eans and coal-clinkers, w ith s
RUBBER ROOTS, AS'D
the
in
mad
man
much-puffing and very
RUBBERS,
rear. Then she skims'np on the «toop. and

the

whether sinners, great or small.
AA'e pray for blf_ssim,s one and all.
And strange it seems, those who seem worse.
lift blessing. share without the curie.
U. II. G.

under the barn, and over a fence or two,
and around the liousa. ami back again to

which

tlie coop, all the while talking as only an
excited lien can talk, and all the w bile followed by things convenient for handling,

^grirultnral.

Horse

and by a inaa.whose coat ison the Haw buck
and whose hat is on the ground, and whose

experience in rai>ing

Film in

help dodge

are

the present

acres

lias every one of those hens
hoops
housed and contented in taro minutes, and

profitable crops raised on the farm.
They otvupy the land only eight or ten
weeks, and are harvested in time to sew
"kill

>peeial

aud

or

<»

enough

i. !i

clean enough

or

or

dry enough

weeds,

small-grain

or

corn

light yield and an inferior or
miitb-wed sample of beans, tit only to feed
a

In lact

sheep.

to

have

we

beans

seen

tween

sides of each.

This

leiice

four feet

high.

Then take

picket

end.

so

mildewed that any sensible farmer would
be afraid to teed them to his animals w ithout

laths,

1 1

l.>-

>

-HI-

like

er

steaming them.
>

a

one

chisel

'I

lllill)

IV

UU'IIVIS

rt

II

makes

andchaniper
and

blade,

among the top wire-

■

other

the oth-

lliv

UTMUl'

UI

III"

that is seven feet and ten inches high, and
fowl-tight. Wires should be left some-

could not peuetrate it. But a maximum
yield cannot be expected unless all the conditions are fa\*orable. The most common

World.

m.-take Is in trying to raise beans and weeds
ou the same land at the same time.
We
have seen part of a field of cultivated am!

well

on raw

hoed, and another part of equally ginid land
lelt cultivated, and the latter produce less

harsh and crude, compared with the mild
natural diet of worms and grub*. w blch

than one third of the former. The extra
cost of pulling th* beans out of the weed*

are

profitable crop

raised

land

wa-

live time-,

are

|

over

ploughed and

winter wheat, and produced
This was merely a lucky hit.
to

a

sown

good crop.

[A./rirultur-

Thoma-. that

of

so

general rule,
garden.
Many a farmer neglects it entirely and very
few indeed give it the prominence it de-erv. -.
There are certain vegetables, like
the

to

kitchen

3391

Iu.ink

it will

especially—requires

is

garden

in ten

contains

it.

the

lucious strawberries can be raised in
any farmer's garden at cost of two cents a
quart, and tbe free use of them, in their
season, is
stire to save the doctor's bill,
must

not

farmer in

one

his time to them,
rant

bushes

a

hundred

w

ill devote

liven the few odd cur-

ueglecied and grown up
rubbish, though the currant

are

with grass aud
is one of the most de-irahle fruits
w

orld.

lay

out

a

in the

Now we entreat every farmer to
larger garden than ever before

ad-

and

oi

the

w

from

the

I

when before meals the throat felt dry and
stiff and no coughing or hemming would
start a particle of murus or other secre-

hold. aud need not interfere but little
the operations of the farm.

little butter aud molasses, or syrup, or
flax-seed tea will do this as well without

Os Hoo Fakmisg.—At

recent

a

ith

agri-

cultural

meeting a report on what constithe most profitable hog for the feeder,
packer and consumer, was as follows :
tutes

••The animal should have a small, short
bead, heavy jowl, thick, short neck, ear
.-mall and th'n and tolerably erect. If slight-

ly drooping forward not
be

objectionable:

ed in the back from the shoulder to the
setting on of the tail; tali stuall, ham long,
broad and full from the back to the

hock;

shoulder not too

large, only large enough
give symmetry to the animal
hair
smooth and evenly distributed; Bkin soft
aud elastic to the touch, legs small, and
to

well set, with space between bottom and
top of the hog; disposition pleasant and

quiet; should
more

not

weigh,

as a

than three hundred or

general rule,
four hundred

pounds gross at twelve to eighteen months,
according to keeping; color may be black
white, or a mixture of the two. The
hog should measure as many feet from
top of head to the setting on of the tail, as
or

he does

the

around the

inches round the

body,

and as

many

leg below the knee, a* he
or around the
body:
the depth of his body should be four-fifths
of his height—[ W**fsm Mural
does feet in length,

tlo^ca-tor oil

prin^^R of

does good simply on
lubricating the gullet; and

a

the disagreeable effects of the castor oil.
Another common
mistake is, over-

nursing thirsty infants.

They

feverish and fretful; but still
more than ever, but almost

are

hot and

they nurse
immediately

throw the milk up.

They nurse, not because they are hungry, but because
they
are thinly.
The remedy is less nursing
aud more water.

straight

from the neck back to the
flank, must be set well down to the knees
in brisket: be of good length from head to
tail, broad on the back, ribs rather barrel
shaped: must be Blightly rounded aud curvmust

Now

R. L. Gituwu:.

A Pakablk.—A certain man

going

op

from youth to tnauu-hood, fell among
grog-shops, where he was stripped of
his money, liis character, and hisfriends,
and left poor and half-dead with disease.
Aud by chance there came down a moderate drinker that way, and when be
•aw him, he passed by on theothci side;
ind likewise a friend of Temperance
:ame when he was. and when he saw
rim, be passed by on the other side.
Bata Temperance man, as he journeyed.
to where he was, and when he saw
rim, be had compassion on him, aud
sreut to him and
wept over him and bemught him with tears to repent and reform. And he persuaded him to sit
up>n his own beast, Total
Abstinence, and
hen brought him to his
family, and they
ook can of him. And in the
morning

spoke kindly to him, offend np pray:r» for him, and departed.
Which of these wen neighbors to him
i hat fell
among the grog-shops?—ffeigtou* Herald.

litre of the

j

Very

and

llsworlh, Jan'j lat 1871.

!

R. H.
SOLICITOR

Cash

our

winter

paid

TESTIMONIALS.
regard Mr. Eddy as »ae of the sxostcapable ansi
successful practitioners W’tta whom I have had
official intercourse.
CHAS. MASON.
Commissioner of PatenU.
‘•J have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and
trustworthy, *»n«* more capaole of putting their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
at

for EGGS.

Keinember the

Mr. B H

nothing

to

look

at

HIDES.

WOOL,

Mi'MIe Store, Coombs’ new
Block. Ka»t end of
I'nion River Bridge.

Fire Ins.
Met*re

iIm

Companies
Ho.ua

Fire.

throagh

anabaken.

THI

FOB
No. 6

Coombs’Block.-Ellsworth,

Me.

tlt-ff

Sanford’*

Independent

For Boaton and Lowell.

Steamer KATAHDIN, Ctrl. W. B. Boix.
Will

leare Winterport (very
at 12 o>cl’k M., touching
the Renal landings,
win ware Bodna for
VlRtorport eyety FRIDAY’
at 4 e'etoefcf. R., tostehiag as abois.
(area

a

At i’im DAY

Comer Penna. Avenue ft 6th St.

Fare# from Bangor, to Boston including stage
Cara to Winterport..gt.uo

From Winterport aad Bucks port to Boston, 3.00.
Beete aoaured aad (ttakete parehasad at ail the
principal Hotels.
LOOMIS TATLOB Agent.
Doe M.
52tf

Thi, llotel ha- been closed since
April Usl, and
Hr. during the past summer, undergone the moot
thorough ieoora,ion. It has been relhrnlehod
with elegant Walnut Marble Top famature
Spring beds.Velvet and Brussels carpets throughoat.
The furniture and
lectured to

appointment, have been

—...

order^expreasly for tola house .ami

are

The Place to Purehaee

Dining
A liberal diaconnt will be mada go
i>< to remain by the week or bob*.

thoaa Maif-

WOODBCBT * OOBBM.

mprtoton.

:■

1

n

■

»

ui Ut*

securing

Originally

■

successful chemical investigation, no
is spared in making every Dottle in the i.po-'ible perfection. It rnav be confidant
upon a-. possessing all the virtues it ha
exhi* ited. and capable of producing nr
mem arable as the greatest it has trev eficct-

■

MACHINE,

d

superior to a.. :tm« i. agents, \.< the cure
t
Fever, Fever nd Ague
Fortify the l»«»«|y against disease hr pnn4
-‘1 Yr.EC.AR IlT r KE s
N
^a .•*<!-: IS
dem.c can take
d fa svxrem thus forearmed. Tna
a.«
k Ir.eys, a* 1 the
t'-r, the s;.s
nerves are rendered
tea
t 1/ this great
g
a-

|»»|inlariljr.

are

rarrAnro

olor«.

.ii

—

Take

•'

I

Practical and
•<'LD BY

ALL

Analytical Chemist*.

DRUGGISTS EVEBYWHIP.P
eJdw'itno-VJ

Jm'-l

Patronize Homo

-*o

IleO^I run* with hall Lite the jm»vv*t vi*rv
inn. h I a* ter. ha* only about hall a*
many pier.-* ;
u»ca rotary Inatcad of
yibrating muiion. an will
wear tv% ic«: ai loug an any otht-r lock-titch
nia
chine made. Huv only the bed ami you will
buy

NtpU*.

The utider-ignc l haun/ r,ill their Stcani
Mt!!. nn-l put therein. is vnri -tv of nrsr nr.d m

III

.v«-

I \l

-1 ■

Him

...f

f-

I-..

■.>

public IhuL they do

mg

The New Wheeler & Wilson

STBKKT, ELLSWORTH
LEWIS FRIEND*
3.<vtl

The most

popular sewing Machine

m

the

World.

CALL & SEE THEM IN OPERATION !

New Goods !

g.?« .r,hXy„.rn“")

w

Agents Wanted.

Oar stock coon tats of
Press goods of all
Domestic Flannels of all kinds,
Long and Square Shawls and a lull a*»ortment of
all kinds ol g«>ods kept in a first class dry good*
.Store. Hats, Cans. Rublwr Clot'riug, Crockerv
and Wooden Ware, West India Goods and*
Groceries of the l»e»t
quality. Hard
ware such as Locks, and Kuobn,
Nails, Screws. Hinges, Rollers aud
Hangers,Shovels.Sheet b ad,Zinc,Tarred paper,Ac.
bools. Shoes and Rubber* of all descriptions.
A large stock ol

t ALL OU

descriptions.

Geo. A.

Dyer, A<*t.
ELLSWORTH,

Mf

\

HTTRFACF

I'LAMXU,

MATCHING &

JOINTING,

j plane Stork

f

/•• maj-,.
>r.
jjnOHS,
SASH. HL/XlJSA- WIXlJOW
EH AMES ./•• SCHOLL or JIG SA W/XG ;
j
•
rip lumber and ink.- all Iiq.U
Moulding* ol
ke»t quality up t-» eight u.wide.
"TKl
K, TI M. i II KM !.<>< K i.l MI’.Kli
KA TH*. MIlM.I.Ks A » !\PBo.\Uhin large or »iuall •tuuntiiica lurui^bed
plan. 1 in-1
titled lor the
1

huildern use—In a word wo can supply nearly every ti. i.g t w.*od which enter- into
the con-truelion of a building.
In addition w« roanula. mre
TAILS, KITS,
HAUltKL-, l»K( K lit* KM -, ( 1> TLKNa and
many ottier things, all or which we will -ell at fair
rale-*.
A few thousand- of tlrst quality
llcrnug Boxes
for sale extremely low
All in waut of
■

ADDRESS.

MAINE.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW
Frames cV

.Minildiiij;s'

are

Business,

MADE THICK BOOTS FOR

Men, boys and Youths, also,

-

Politics.

K< iKTI > K is made exclusively from
wily welecUM harks, roots an ! herl»«
concentrated that it will
*Teradicate ftom the ay stem every taint <>: u« «*f*»
Is,
rofuloN* Humor, Tumors. ( a»«n
( unrrrous
**>•
Hr * stpelus.
Humor.
Mliriiis, KtpHlUit
Oi««-4*ra.
sukr <
I'aintnrM st tbr Mnnu. h
***-• -that arl*e from
impure M.- i.
I alfamnialurj ami € hrunir lihruuiun*»*
lenralvia, 4>oul ami »K"ial < oi»» plain**
<•^111 ouTvl»f effectual If cured thorugh t
lI leer* an<l Kraptl«e dl«rs«r«
•kin, l»o*lulf>*, 1*1 Tuple* Hloltkrt.
'■ eller, Mraldarad un
HIikm urm.
TINE h ».« never failed to effect a pm:,
For Paiu la lk« Mark, kidnr. .....
plaint*,
female H .akn««- I • «
rorrluru. arising Iron* lolernal ulc<
uterine disease* ind kenrral Itebilii*
ETINK arts directly upon the ran*.
It invigorate* and -treogo
wh..Je rtvstem, acta upon the* »»•< retive
ir
lay*, in fin mation, cure* ulceration and i.fc
in*, bowel*.
K.ralarrR, l»>*p« p*ia Habitual < •*«
(i>eite**. |*alpi(ation ufih. Heart. Head
k.nt rai
ache, l*iie*, \rnon*ui** ni<
prostration of the
Wr*«em.
tine ha* ever given such perfect -.aL- .»
the VKGKTISK.
It purifle * tin- V.!«>«>• |
all the organs, and pos.se*sen a control iiw,;
over the Nervous system.
1
The remarkable cure* effected
by VE«.f : ^
have induced many physician* and
ap.
whom we know to prescribe and us. it in th*
families.
lu lact, \ EG ETINK is the best reim-dx
covered for the above di-ca-c., and i«
reliable BLOOD Pi Blft iKB
hetore the public.
\

care:

Don't be Induced t-» bus nnotiv, herd rannlnir
•tow »anuto Machine. Yr*** hukki.kh a

Quick SaleB and Small Profits.

CUSTOM

by

■

•-**

t.a at

a

»

Dr. i. C. AYER 4 CO., Lowell, Mass.,

on g
e4
ng
.ah s-nc-; asatu.i.
-It
as bee? steak, mutton
inch
;
‘j
choo va.1 vr-eta; -s, and takg|
-*, a
i-dwrexc- se
I'*-v are
ro;« ved w! j-ure.y vegeta
e
1
-nta
?i
n
an
gr-d.-nts,
sp rit
f Wll.KKH. f»
It 11 McIN)XALD*C«n
r.
is
f,aril
\
I>*
San F ra:» .SCO, A a..
atUci-r t>l W
u.d A har
s
New Y .rk.
SOLD BY ALL DKL’G»JiSIS AND DEALERS.

t-

countries,
that

1

depoa.ts)

icrcuiar

*

t.

c*«>ntrn| them
sens, of all classes, establishes the
Cherry Pr.rTOEAL will and do.** re
cure the afflicting disorder* of the I
Lungs beyond any other medicine. I
dangerous affections of the Pnhnotitrv
yield to its power; and cases of Consumption.
cured by this preparation, are publu
s-i
remarkable as hardly to bo belie*.
they not proven bevond di<pitta
A* n
it is h (equate, ou which trie public
for full protection.
By curing Coughs,
forerunners of more serious disease, p.
numb- red live*, and an amount of »u!r
t
Ik* computed.
It challenges trial, n
vmces the most sceptical,
hvery farn.
k cp it on hao»( as a protection against
an 1 unpwreeived attack
>f Puinvu c
tions. which are easily met at first,
bec-nne incurable, and t*.- often fate
lectod. fender lung* need this defence
«;
i* unwise to he without it.
As a safchildren, amid live distressing disease*
beset the Throat and Chest of cnildhood. iPrrroEAL is invaluable; for, by its tin
ri>11!*iare n»4. uiki fn.m P't’OStnrf »"
siti saved to the
and affection canti
them. It acts speedily and surely agn
i, m.- co is.
sound and health-r*-N
one will sutler troubles, n.
Influenza and painful Bronchitis, when tiihow easilv they can be cured.
the prxlnct of long, labort

•,

:!ar:-.:n

lyVb

specially invlt.-.I lo give u, a call. Orders
from abroad, by m.iii or ..ibcr w i.c, solicited and
promptly attended to.
mu-KINS, MCDONALD * CO.Kit,worth, July .'d
yst,

strongly

■

complaints.

amTn*>ii
**«»!{>;■
rice %!.£.>.
bold

i»

by all L>itiggi.~t

„„

LADIES’ CLOTH BOOTS
Custom made, work all warranted, if found
poor
given in exchange.

!

new ones

P A I
of

NTS

all kinds. Boded, Raw,
Foot and best quality of

Hall you will find

Bruweta Super. e*ira>
lugrttin, Hemp. Fainted and Straw carpetings
Rags aud Carpet linings.
our

bblH.

Flour,

just received direct from St. Lonis.

CORN & OATS.
Four thousand bushels of Corn, aud oue thou,
and bushel* of oat, from New Folk.
Also, on
hand Middling,. Short,, Cotton seed Meal.
X. B—Cash paid for Wool. Wool skin,. Hide,*
Calf skins.
CALL where you can get EVKRFTUrxo
you want without
obliged to run all round,
at PRICES that t'ANVOT BJJ BEAT
H. ftS.K. WIIITIhti.
Ellsworth. Oct. Mil. l»7i.
fltf.

belli*

„„

GEO. A.
N«. 6. Coombs Block,

:

Elltoworb. Ho.

Leading
Companies
this Country At Europe represented.

Tbeybavo >M pootod through
Solely end are Igdoy doing a

of

Mo Boolon Fire

larger

Heal Estate
Bought and Sold

!

butiaetf

on

COMMISSION. BENTS PROCURED.
VMMMI* mUcM. Mwiiwkir lh<
SmoofT

PATIlllMZE Hill IVDlSTBi:

a new

CORN; FLOOR,
DRY

GOODS,

Boots

and

Beg leave

Shoes,

Two
Sun

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored
*

published,

a

new

edition
I'-.av

.‘'••vwcll-slCelebrKtcd

!
oi
on

radical cure twiihoat
Pr TIT
medicine;
ol Spcruialorrhira or Seminal weakness,
Inroluntarv Seminal Losses,Impotency.Menial and
Phis■cal Incapacity., Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc
also, Consumption, Kpilepsy aod Kiu, induced by

aelf-indulgenee or sexaai extravagance.
•g-l’rice, in a sealed enrelo|>e. only (i cenU
The celebrated author, in this admirable
cs.av
clearly demonstrates from a thirty year’s success,
ful

to

Seated Brownel Top

Carriage.

Shades-.

Light Top Huggie*
Open fiuggies,
and
Wagons.

AND
description,

on

Ellsworth Not. tt. Is?,.

hand

THE EASTERN TRADE
atieuded^o

is-„

Sft-tc

--—-----

•ff-Tlfls Lecture should be in Ihe hands of every youth and every man la the land
bent, under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any al
dress, postpaid, ou receipt of six cents, ur
or lW°
two
pout e-tump*.

.“gh

Buckaport

l^^s.

UuiUe.pnce a*.

Seminary.

ler.tand that no ol he r I ns titnl
iffers such facilities for

then!

i»i„l
to

ilL,,

»hould

Kna.ishandc.asslSflhS’cXy6
C.

a„

CtM!"

,K' 1

1

i I

STEAM BAKERY.

nntt.ha

practice, that the alarming consequences of
sell-abuse may be radically cared without
the
dangerous use ol internal medicine or the amdl
cation ot the knife; pointing out a mode of
cure at
once simple, certain, and
by meaua ,.t
which every sulferer.no matter what his
condition
amy l*, may cure hiumeif cheaply
privately, and

effectual,

S

ELLSWOR l

Kill do well to examine our
stock before
mg elsewhere. All order,

promptly

Notice
The Mjbscrilier haring got on hi. feet a»a,„
having at hi< shod on Water streets flip, i,
nulhvan Granite, procured expressly ,„r
IH prepared to furnish
po«,
monument, ar,
let, ot any size or ile.ign. He
will
90
w,
f,,r P®"9' rn,l>i
Sleps Ac., or make
VVn* or repair, on stone,
ditio'i
or inclo.ure,
a|r,
^^ bu**^inews entrusted t.>
hi,.,

faithfully
executed,
11
and

ROBES 1

constancy

d-B. BHADLfcV.
Buckaport, May, ls83,

•pm,

l»Se5 •Sjc&dL*1"*

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
cve.y

-nH

will be
promptly and
•••liable terms. Grading
lots attended to.

—Also—

or
ui

°11* Tar‘ PlUlh ..Ml oak
urn, Oar.. Mart Hoops and Hank.
Mar. Tar. ,md
Wonson » Copper Paint,
\
constantly <>o hard
general assort ment or ,hip
chandlery an, -iean always 1h> lound
at the old ship
>
stand on Water St.
i.m. GRAVI
KM.worth, April Nh.
3».tl

'i j{ja#

call the attention.il ihe
public to
their immense stock ol
GarrUges, consisting m
part ol the celebrated

Whichi he will sell CUE AP lor LAKH, ur in exchange for country produce.
Call and see what I know about
selling Goods
at Reasonable
prices.
Kllsworth, Oet. 12,1872.
«mo.42.

Sw.

i

j

GROCERIES,

90the

Insurance

Plata.

CARRIAGES.

con*i»ting

ttSSe'Slt1

DYER,

INSURANCE It REAL ESTATE AGENT,

Mt«|CAL IVSTBlJSENTi The

CARRIAGES

P.Joy

has just o|»ened at \o. 4 cOo Mils’ IIUH
k,
ami deferable STOCK
of

7x9, 8X10, 9x12, 9x13, 10x11, and 10x15. Futtv. !
Plough* and Castings constantly on hand.
In

€.

Lubricating. Neats
Kerosene Oils.

lluui over bolero.

te

<

••

tartly and r;T«v
The testimony of our

m

I>ireell«>n«.

also a large variety of Rkadt
[or our ow n MAkc, which we
guarantee will give good satisfaction.and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto l*
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WASHINGTON D. C.

c
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>

( Lornino,

300
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CarpotinifH.
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GLASS,

HABTFOBD,”

t t!

a

f

throughout

f-v
i parts rece.vs h-a
and a permanent euro
is effected.
1 he properties -c I)». \V «-«;**'* VtnCAl
Bl re* ar- V -* -r• I)
.reand t irm nrr,
N it rst 1*. Un: re, 1> are.
«^.hI
«
t.i- f. Sud-.r
A
a'
B
.s
t A
Thv Aperient and m 4
axative
per* es of
I>n W slurb's V: vr v* 1' tTTR» a:- 'he ties: safeand ma gnant fever*,
guard m a cases rf eru[
*he.r b« samiC. h-a. ng. and u-'
na
;r tect
h
'» 1 f the
»'
11 ..-s
e
’I
S ! .• ve ;
■: ert e*
a
iy ;am m the nervous tv stem, stomach, and t w«.«,
er
from
danimat.. -..
.!, ccram; s, etc.
t
-inter-I— -mt in'* i*- n extends ti rough.nit
The
t .e system.
1 .e.r D uret.c pr ,<r- c» act n tne k. ir* v
revs. correct.ng a »d re*
tThe
A ;; -1
s
-s .• mu rv the
.ver, in the teerst

goods ever offered

(From the X. Y. Times.)
-®*»*.182 I Connecticut.lot 12
I’hanix.158 1 National-.Iu5
Hartford.1*0
The Hre. contrary to expectation, has ool caused any disposition on the
part ol holders to sell
oat at a sacrifice. A sale ot Hartford has
>««■
at 10*. For Aetna. 13a' is aske.l,
fde
*nt par Is offered. The National is offered at 9u
with bids at SO. Bat there are no sales
reported,
with the single exception of the Hartford.
* S2."*Waitato to aay that the stock of the
HABTFOBD. has always stood higher than that
of any Ignore
On., shewing that alarger surplus
is raumad to pronda lor
conlsgratioos like the
iteatoa and duo ago, both of which It passed

fat

UE-OPKxBO OK THE

■*

dec:*
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J

The subscribers have Just
opened at their old
one of the largest stin ks ol ail kinds ol
in tins market.

HARTFORD

trial

Or. W tlker'i (all Torn I a Tlnrgtr Hit fern
on a
these cases in a sum .ar manner. By p--.rity.ng
Bciod th v rerti
!
re* v
''.'me,
< away

act
the

,-—p.

of n
cr, few k
n*sl ti
kind than t:
a! n>mf !
MM t»f the 1
renwi

ca-es.

a.

tP.-"

long

nf' nil

HATS d- CAPS all new

OF

For Dimuh of tho Throat and I .••**,
■uch fui Coiyrh*, ColcU, Whoop::,*.
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.

lilng'a F!vll, W •- ^wre
•*«,
Swe. -4 Neck, (. ier. Scn-tu
.*
-t J
r’axn
Mr- ur
A:
« of the ha
fectior.e. Old Sore*. Erupt.
S-re Eves,
I>
tic,«tc la
eases, \Va: krr's Vi.»*
iv« sh wn thetr
great curative powers *n t..e moat oLnuuate and lalract-

VVffiNgi all Color*. *>., jtr.,

MAIN

£)

Cherry Pectoral,

w

Ol alt kinds, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest »t) Ice, »u
at tun *uortest notice. Call and examine our slock of

mai»k

!

Ayer’s

er-

si.»nd

_

ST. JAMES HOTEL.

mis

Druggists.

color which «
wash off. Sold i>v
Price Fifty Cents

a

nor

euw'i mo

or

••

SEWING

prodnees

Manufactured by R. P. HALL A CO
NASHUA. N.H

rer*. Lrvsipe a*.
Ii.f amma- r«. I..

Hrmmth-tmikt,
t

ail

s •, V e

e

Icrofula.

ju»*t returned from Ho-ton and N. w York
the l.AK«.k»r ami lO.ni »l.l.K* rri» >T«H.k
Into lhii» market, c< tiaiating of

of all

and

neither rub

t’

FIMKND,
o.

quickly and effectually aeconn
this result. It is easily an; licit

••

»

!
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“Inna fc
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r-4 si

Whoelor & Wilson

Leach & Co.

Lale Coni in ssi oner ol PatenU.

BH,

n

£
u.yiviuM rwu.i.~4
Or|Ut:

(j O O

Ellswortli, Oct. 9th. 1872.

Campbell,

the Patent Office.

Eddy bus made for me over THIRTY ap
plications lor Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable
proof of
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
reccominend all inventors to apply to him to
pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sure of having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their
eaaes, and at very leasonable charges,
""

t- «

FOR THE WHISKERS
As our Renewer in many ;
requires too long a time, and *
much care, to restore gray or fade i
Whiskers, we have prepared t!
dye, in one preparation, which w:.l

--

»

Trirmt,

place,

EDMUND BURKE.’

....

a# it cost*

STAHTDINti

1

Jairier:

ttiorv*.

merrurr,
»
f

Buckingham’s Dye,

■

brought

(/re/* ( 7mti

Good* given in exchange for country produce
at CASH PltlCES.

PATENTS.

executed on reasonable terras, with dis
patch. Researches made to delelnuus the validity
and utility of Patents of Inventions, and
ieaa
and other advice rendered in all matters
touehlnj
the same. Copies ot the claims of
any paleni
mrmshed bv remitting one dollar. Aasfrmmawti
recorded in Washington.
No Agency in the Unite l states possessessnpsoios
facilities for obtaining /‘a tents, jr
ascertaining tb*
patentability of inventions.
All necessity of a journey to Washington tc
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there
are here srved inventors.

aud favorable consideration

j

Ilu
with
ever

flock of

and WOOL-SKINS.

For Invention* Trade Marks Desi*n»

len s,

(*

!»fi

purposes.”

by all Druggist* ami Pooler* i *» Mad.
Price One Dollar.
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4
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a
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A frw ti a«. f RAHWAT A TIT I
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*
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A
N
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|
.'tu'pUiKADWAY
Yutk. luforn.aUuu w><t*
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Furnishing Cloodts,

SSMf

4 \ TKB an extensive practice of upwardso
S\ Thirty years, continues to cecure Patents it
the United Mates ; also m Great
Britain, franc*
auu other foreign countries.
Caveats, ."pacific*
tionf. Arguments, and all other
papers for fa

kxapp.

Rates.

Living

f'mtkmrrra

N. B.-TERMS CASH.

No, 7ti State St., Opposite Kilby 8t,
BOoTOX.

no

(> ♦*»•

of til*
artlpatirn,
■

1'urchAMr*

IFmhMKULT JoSKJ’tl FkIKM) k <
MLHC1IANT TA1LOH.

TEAS. MOLASSES, AO.

EDDY.
OF

►

to IU

public pAtronAffe.

<’*11 And examine,
tiooh*.

short notice.

KOBE*,

a

btaifil

_______

CASKETS
at

f

SiMl

ng system.

ik+riki—,

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

take, it is followed by the most serious
consequences.
But perhaps many mothers, and nurses I
will say. that this prescription "does good !
for they have tried it." The explanation 1
is this, the two passages, in the throat, are
|

which moistens, or lubricates the gullet
will moisten, and loosen the air
passage.
It is frequently easy to raise, after meals,

*

FLOUR

ZAUUD FOSTER.
L

in contact w ith the wind pipe:
and even if such a thing happens by mis.

in such close
contact, and the nervous
connection
so
intimate, that anything

lair

H> have ju»t receive-!

riBIMHKD.
All orders promptly alien led to.

separate
passages, and no
medicine, either solid or liquid, swallowed,

tions.

w

PLATE*

are

make up his mind to take better
care of it.
It will promote the comfort,
the health, and the economy of the house-

aud to

**3?^

Lowest

and FRESH.

Will* boug-t weight, and measure, small profit*,
prompt attention to e«»u>mer«. and strict atteu-

Al»o,

ever comes

!

Firm!!

n

A moment's reflection will teach any one
that this is an error. The w ind
pipe and

gullet

New

The Lowest Cash J'rices.

N

which will be fitted up

UM

<

ron'aJn.n*

;IT

Winter

LEWIS

A

air

U 'l I.U W tfc

ia>

>

In every variety of Material, s^d in
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

The sub*rt||,er« having leaded one of the store*
in Coombs* uew block .»■«• u->w prepared Le sell
ail goods usually found at u br-t- la«a groat
cery store,

COFFINS |

1

In

intended

a week
at a preventive.
Illllnus, lleiultteut, nml Infermltlenl
wh rh ar- to prevaV
•'■.-? va rvi of out
great river* throughout the United Sure*. Mpecu ,y
-u of the M uij
i, <•■,., M sarv.ri. I :no;s, Tennessee. Cumberland. Arkansas. Rr,|, (.hiondo, Braxns,
K- > <»ra:id*. IVaiL, A .aLarua, M
o. Savanna!., I'oanfames, and many others, w h their vast <r Vita-s. thr 'ughout our entire country d
immer
tig ti,*
1 A it
.and rrmarkai y • » !
season*
f
su i.
:*
heat ainrami 'y accompanied
rst,
v-ttens.ve deraog-mei :s
a su>ro t; h ar. 1 h»cr, and
her a domina. nsr-rs.
There are a! w it* more or ies*
rust.,
a ut the
state
ver. a wrakaest and r: a
he »• m»rh. a* l g*-at
cf the
iw«!». be rg
I tUeir treataccurnu ations.
•££" 1 up» 1 v.t.ate
i*. a ;
s-rf.! influence :;j*>n
iit.r*. rur
g a
thes- van .» .*rga i*. :* esaen* •. 'v re eftarv.
There i*
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trie pur,
ecjtial to Dr J Walk** *
Vi’.t .se rime*
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•;
dark c<>. -red s ic J ma'trr w it w
ii t.4e be v- s are
aded, at t‘ e same
a
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s
f
g
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ves. j. |
the ncL.hy f.nclitm*
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READY-MADE CLOTHING.

New Goods.

COFFIN & CASKET R001S

ith the belief that it

phlegm

New Store!

FOSTER'S

nit*

»•

»r!U UU l» y >•
if j** c*ooa».
HAXVAH

■

1872

3aoa.fr'

manta

The subscriber keeps constantlv on hand aoc
for sale, at the Room* over Mary J. Brooks' Millinery More. kopposite H.As.k. Whitings'.)
goo*» supply of

unc

I
il

—Fi;U—

B#“ Parties seeking Reliable Insurance are
respectfully invited aud will find it to their ad van
lag* to Confer with me before making thew engag

Everything NICE, NEW,

Z.

»»nl (a it-a

-•

tfc.tt*

*»■

flossy

or

1

CiOO l> N

Llrarpoel.

his

bowels.

of the

Though

on an

’»
t*«

uu.

tn8*»od
“

“‘»r.

STUNK. -Sec’y.

&£^^tejn£xrjrK
crai ki.
SODA
PILOT.
HARD BREAD
I.
-,.,
I,,.. „HAKLR PASTRY. Ac,
w«ta«tda
is>*. All made from the best of
«to< k’

FridMsBrAniaSrieJ?i>n<V,}8'
>lr-

Fr«l

U.

UtH tl.

•till remains at Uu

HEAD of the MAKING DEPARTMENT. The Concern ha* been
thorough' >
renorntad and retkwd and it i«
hoped by car a
attention

C4LL AT THIS Office
id tbe want* of
a.tomet.
VfD GMT TOUR B
satisfaction will be given.
USIXERS CARDS plate
which cannot be
W Twra* Cub.
excelled.

iha

Ml
**

»

tions, and gives the hair a splcmi; 1
A. A. Have.
appearance.
1.1)^ State Assayer of Massa< 1
setts, says, “The constituents
fdr
pure, and carefully selected
ccllent quality; and I consider
the Best Preparation for ■«

Mechanical Disease*.
Persons engaged in
*
an 1 Miner* », ixh as P ia
ers, Tv’e setters.
! b-iterv, and M n»rs. as they advar.re tn fe. W'!!
s*i
iect t > paraiv«:« cf the 1- we v "To c iard against

T
<

its use. tl

hair grows thicker and strong/
In baldness, it rest ores the capill .l
glands to their normal vigor, 1
will create a new growth, except
It i» the ij
extreme old age.
economical Uair-Drkssino cw
used, as it requires fewer apt

■

sm*

By

hair-glands.

the

ters

J'tnt* 14 T.-lyr

■ROMLKBA1M.

defend him

covering,

+

can

j

j

Restorer*,*’

>

signed.

Snosii

pa-sag's. just the same as it would remove
matter from the stomach and

raise them himself easily and at little expense. And yet. though every hotly knows
greatest luxuries and one of the most
healthful of all vegetables, scarcely one

physic

given,

!

»

J. T. (RIPPEVf.

thicker and

castor oil. or
clear the phlegm from

offending

The oil is
will

it.

one

to

■■

Faithfully your*.

prescribing

by

example is

a

wturicutc.

i*<.»4uctic

most common

other cathartics to
the throat aiul lung-.

lor

1

Fall it

Eire Company alao u4 any
in aJduton l«» w Inch iu huge
a*-»et- abro.tr *
readily available a* ah wu by the paymeut o u«
I'hljafi Ioa.es.
The following Message baa been received by
Cable:
“To the Liverpool. London aud Ulolw luaur
tncf Company. William htreel. New Y »rk
Draw
for LOvS AT BOSTON As REQUIRED.”

iIm

'*

***

w’*h wv»rf
r*»# -tly
*<#£**(}▼
f-r,
f.*jlalc (Wtfy, r.»nar, a.-? at-.
*.»
w..‘* J*
fur Thv ^im rf *11 Aiwrlrn 1
I
IW Wfc V Kidneys
D**l'ter. \rr»r-.» I
a.
« -atjT.nrM.
II ulah*.
Ind.<<<’
ml
h
H
Infl*
i. T’
-*
ike ItowrA ItlMAnd til I^ruiMntiofU.i* I
Warrmnltwl to affect » j--.itivr
I'.n.iV., *.

k,$ Assets in the

A men,-an

1

Main*.

NEW ARRIVAL

UNITED STATES bov cSMMiai U»«*ar ,*f any

«

EUvrottb.

N K StWYRK—Ukak mk:—Tlw* Morn-A
I reland safe whnh >ou Mip|»li«-I m* with
«du>rt time -inre. j'ix-- *utir* -ati-fa«tlon
I
hat<< ••**»nj*ar»-«l thi«* -afe with other leading
in the market.
•afe*, and think it the
liKU. r. l»l I ION.
Attorney at Law.
Kll-worth. Sej.t. 4. l.

LIVERPOOL, LONDON A GLOBE,
INSURANCE CO

tgeai.

Ivrlf.

BA NOOK.

TS«

••»

Y wat

and
Appetisers."

c-d.

I
the nr

■

OR. RADWAY’S
PURGATIVE PILLS,
PERFECT
tut*!«at,

tlasM.

BANGOR INSURANCE COM’Y

j

Ilo-ton.

St..

Sudbury

H. X. SAWYER

ERIK PA.

'I \ I 1

There are certain mistakes in the management of sick children which are of

an

pie plant,

01

OERMAN INSURANCE COM'Y

which I will -ell hca
\A \ K E' I have
a fine a---»rtinent ol I r»«.ie*\ 4.rut's Mi--es
u
1 « hi d'rn- I N |»► B 4 I OTIIIN4}
K I It I '. I.AIHE'* and MI"E'. It \ I.
Hoop
MoltM.
K 1 It T '. I M IK »>.'EI *. FELT, pnn
ted an 1 m fact all kind* of >kirt«. ltu-tfe-*
m eve v v.vnel v.
>rsct*. Gloves and
II
ery. 1 die- Black Kcl G'.ovcs, *.«*< a pair ;
Colored K l«. Tic a pair; .M
Line Silk and
Tw
Handkerchief
F.dgm** of all
kinds?* tiffs and 4 o'lar*. I have n fine
as-ortmeut •! Hut* an I « »p-, Ladle-' Mi*-e-'an {
Chddreu*'F'ui s. ol all de-cripions, a large lot
of Lap Buffalo aud Wolf Kobe*. which 1
w i.l -ell 4
heap. B*»"t«. >h<*e-, Rubber*
and Lratiier in every variety.
4.eocenes
1 hav
a tine stork
4,roc«i ie» consisting of M«da«*e«. sugar Tea- an l Tobaccos; Flour Beef
Fork. Lard. < horse. Butter, Soaps and
Spices, of all description* Ai.ple* by the barrel
and Fi kle» by the gallon Eal«in*, iLc*. Coflee Boasted and Raw
nils, Lin seed Raw
and Boiled ; Krrosene and in fact al
most everything that can be louad in a first-els*
\ arudy store.
The go..ds 1 ffer are fresh and desirable and
will w ill be ..ffeied at the most favorable pnee ;
trlisting you wilI continue Lite Fatronage mhiel
ha-been heretofore so eheerlully bestowed 1 an

Mistakes.

other

that the

Main *treet.

the

Yean* Growth
by Radway’s Resolvent.
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•rata,
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Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 1 >•'. 5 n
the svstem of si many thousands, are effectual* de
suoved .*•
<t!. Savs a d .%t:ngu>«hed phvsioW
rein
Pmre s scarcely an individual u;>on the far** of the
og- *t
rarth *1'
‘~H4V s exempt from 'ii# presence of worm*.
It is n
the lira ’-y element* of t!»e br<dy that
i;
worms en*t. nut upon the d. seared humor* and s’ my
deposits ti.it hree 1 thr-.e l;v 5 m nstcr* cf disease
S svs'em f Med
*, no verm:h;ge«, no anthe m nit.es, w.,. tree tbe system from swims .*e these Bit-
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MORRIS & IRELAND.

NEW YORK.
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d
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Tfunal—D/x,
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and giving demonstration- and
bookcase* in *»arh si/e ante.
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NOTIONS,

[for the American.]

not

Hie larmer is better situated to have
uje
on his table
every luxury in the way Of
vegetables aud -mall fruits of every description thau any other man. He can

Peter*’ Block,

a

E-«T As'r <C IL* KARSAF A KILLIAN REX’LV
ENT communicate* through the Blood. Sweat. Urine,
the Tig’
of life
and other fluids and juice* T the ey*t
i
f.rll repair* the *»»!•■■ »tthe body wtth new and a
material Scrofula, Hvphll.e, C-joaumptV n. i#
disease. cTeers tn the Threat, Muith. Tumors. N
t .« Outride and other part* cf the sv«tt-m. S
Stnamooa Discharge* fr m the Kar*, and t!.<1
f rti.e of ftkn diseases. F-up!ions. Fever 9.***,
«
Ilt-vl, King Worm, Nad Rheum, Erysipelas, A
W .m e In the Flash. Tumor*. Cancer*
SjM,ta
.1 .l.*t l.*#jr
t\ npi, and all weakening and
f#
SwraUL le>*« f Sperm. and all waste* >f the
'I
pie. arc within th* curative range of this wonder
••
sru < h.-mlstrv, and a few day*" use will prvve t.
pe'w n uttfng It f>>r either of these forma f dlaea*.* .1*

»•.* vtaix-e* like the white f an rgg, ■>? threads :ke wr Te
». *. or there la a morbid, dark. t>U"ua apu«arsa> e. and
w;,!*.e butte-dust deposit*, and when there 1# a jn<-k1r.g.
burning *ensat>ui when passing water, and pain tu tii*
3 v' Of Dm Uv g a.*i ! al :.g theleAlns. Frtoi. #i ■
WORMS. Ths oelv known and sure Ketn&dv
f
etc.

Hur^lar Proof

11LACK SILKS.

AMI-

UurM.

Man puts

warmer

unreasonable amount of time from
parts of the farm. It is a place
where an odd hour may he tilled
up with
pleasure as well a- profit, aud there is no
estimating the saving that can be effected

take

Agency, |

OFFICE.

Inereaao ln_Fleah
Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
an

Weight

‘ana

Kidney & Bladder Complaint*,

UOTU

AT

Every Day

■

l‘*ney Drink,

»:«•

4 »

ii

•

tkc that lead
~r ©n to drunkenness and rum.
but are x true Medicine, made from the rativ# roots
and lierhaoTCatiibrnta he* from all Alcoholic Stimulant*.
They ar# the Great Wood Paniier and a l ife givng
Principle, a Perfect Reoovator and Invigorator of the
Sssten,
itr>:
ad ail pmaooou* matter and restoring
the !• .*d to a heahhveond lion, combing ;t, refreshing
and
c
rx*y
rating botli mind and U*?v
They
of adminir'i n.uo, prompt in their act oe.certain in their
rt'ii
*, -v- a >4 reliable in «U form* of disease
Vo Person IM taka three Bitter* accord j
Itif to direct to r% and remain long unwell, provided j
the bor -s are ■<of destroyed he mineral poison or ot her I
means and the v :*! organ* wasted beyond tlie point i
of repau
Headache. Pam
Dyspepsia or
in il.e shoulder* Coughs,Tighten** of the Chest, D>«s .nr Krurtitinoi of the Stomach, Had
Taste
»in*“«.
in
the Mouth. Biiiooa Attaela,
Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the Lung*, Paiu in the region* of
the K.dnev*. ard a hundred other pattifu' symptoms,
are :!•# offspring* of
Dyspepsia In these compiamta
it ha* no eq'ia'. and one bott.# w-.!l Drove * better guaranis of it* mrr.ii than a lengthy advertisement
For Female Complaint** m young or old,
married or tingle, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitter* di»;'ay so decided an
influence that a marked improvement ia *oon perceptible
t or Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism and <*■•41. Dtnrpsu »r I digestion, Biuooa,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers Disease* of the
B’.ood, l ver. Kidney* and H.adder, these Hitter* have
been mo*t successful
Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, ah ■'i is generally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organ *.
Ther are a Gentle Purgative as well a#
t acting
ir merit
a Tonic, p »«ess ng a’so the pev »g
as a powerful agent in
mgest..*n or In flamu*
roati
f the Laver and Viscera. Oegaus, and ia B
Di «^ates
For *kln Disease*. Eruption*, Tetter. SaltRheum. H The*, b.'-'tv, P'mp’es, Pustule*. H a, Carhuac e*. K ug worms. Scaki Head. S ue Eves, Erya*. I tc 11. Scurfs. 11 sc -Ii 'af.oo* of the Skin. Humor*
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or natur*.
..tera
e
f (be system m a
y dug up and carried out
*h «rt tirti# hr the u«e cf these P. tier*.
One bottle in
such rases w
convince the most iiM.xedu.oua of their
curative effects.
Cleanse the Vitiated niood whenever v-m
An.! its rpur rs bursting t'.r ug.'i the skin in Pimple*.
F
S r-s
or
cleanse :f when yoq find it sb;
•tr
ted aud f.
c.eanvt it w'len it <s
551*11 in the veins
".
ir frjs w 11 tr 1 you when
Keep the blood
pure and the health of the system will f.... w.
Grateful t house tails proclaim VinrgsR Hr
t*»* »he rarnt wonderful
Inrtgnraot that ever sustained

T'nnmrv. ard W'xr.S diseases. Gravel, D'.ahete*. Pr uv,
Stoppage of Water. 1 :«c».'Utlr.«co* uf Urine Bright's IW*rnse. Albuminuria. and In all cases where there are brl k
th
dual >l*p*alla, or th* water la thlch. cloud*. m..#d

FIRE &

M ALL- \V A It K S

comfort is increased and his health preserved by it.

expect to pay for his neglect in the
-hape of a large doctor's bill.
If the garden is conveniently located as
the

is

plenty

a

from the severe cold.

must

liefir

meat

females, 36*6; paid for labor. $2,060.0UO; number yards of cotton and woolen
goods manufactured in 1872, 34.5i7.OUj. or

ditional and

able and any farmer w ho deprives his family of an abundant and free supply of them

be

I

FIVE:

SAFE

1

G. G. Burrill's

DOE'KIN'. ItF.AV KB>. and in fa. t, almost
erv thing in the irv g*»»d» line.
1
have
ftae lot oi >|| AWLS.
r the
I have one
largest and l.e*t selected sb>cks of

of spindles, 21154b; sets
machinery. 30; males employed.

lengthened coat, in order

asparagus, celery, rhubarb, and
the like, that ar** quite indispensable in
their season, upon every well supplied table. They are healthful as well as palat-

-hull'd

I

over

t'tl

j

tame

pi t«nt power to cure them
If the patient, dally becoming red iced bv th* win
and dscoaaposRInw that la omUnuai!-. pmgresale g.
ft A* In arresting those wastes, and
repair* the same « 11\
new material made fmm
healthy blood—and this tha
S A RS.V PA KILLIAN wtfl and d/wssori.r-.
d»ea
tha f*a*ar*a:i.Lia* K» tviTT rrvl
Not n*»|y
hr Me, 8c
f
a
grown remedial agents In ti e cure of
b a*. « .nstitutlonal, ai.d Skin diseases ; but It la the ■ * 1 v*
situs curt Lr

different kinds and alxe* of

7. 1M?2.

a v

of

ruts

Liquor*,

>

SE^TNTT

CUNNINGHAM A GO.

(
\

: INSURANCE.
Fire!!!

I^MESTIC FLANNELS, CAK1XKRES,

dis-

showing

r.p. Jov

large -Stork of FBI MS. >11 KK TINGS,
SHIRTINGS, TM king- t*d DKKIMS,

;

house

lettuce,

it

al«o

Nature give* to every animal a warm
*uit of clothing when the cold weather approaches. The horse—the agricultural

surprise,

-ays Robert B.
little attention is paid, as

a

little

a

Fish when

Till BETS.

yard wide. Among other
things made during the past year were 2.766.*70 grain bags.

The Kitchen Garden.
matter

variety,

fells worth, kf

Strifel Srrgr, Kmprrss

Uuo; number

22.UUU miles

a

*

iilark *iu«Z Strijxd Aljxtrca.

i** rather

it

raw.

excellent.— [TK< Poultry

woolen

i*/.

It is

a-

The .fhumo/, in a statistical article on
the manufactories of l.ewistown. gives the
followiug fact* : Number cotUm mills, pi;
woolen mills. 5: capital invested. $7.5<*i..

the beans were off.

as

GEO. Ct'MNtMGNAM.
A. *r. Ct’aHMA*.

\

CATALOGUE

CukU.-Im

short notice,

tiKO.

at

Kll, worth
HALE * JUY.

too

at

*

DESCIUl’TIVE

ASD ROBES EUR SIS H El).

--

vantage of being already cooked, and «»ii
that account, a- well a» many others, they

I

w

for

tdiingte

J. T. € RII'PEX. ha* Jti«t returned fror
B-»«t -n with one «>t the Unrest and l*»«t *clecu>
*U>r|i* «d 4.« n»I»n ev« r brought tnlothi- Market
I have a targe stock of Press Good*, consisting c

conveniently given holl«*d. because
in that state the fowls easily pick every
m«*rsel from the bones, and no mincing i*
required. Chandlers' scraps have the ad-

arcely auy hoeing.
yield
twenty bu-hels an acre, and tlie beans
a bushel.
The laud, alter
brought
was

Fowls.—Fowls

When

raw.

fitted up

|>ricc*.

ixl

I

.*

n»»

IIAA MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CURES
S" UI'H K, SO HAl'ID ARK THE CHANGES
THE Hold’ UNDERGOES UNDER THE IN
n.UEM’E OF
THIS TRULY WONDERFUL
MkDKLNE. THAT

JUBILEE.

u«e

j

Vinegar Btctwr*

SARSAPARIUIAN RESOLVENT

There being five placed in the different
departments for the use of the Executive
Committee. Send for a

more

but needed

The

nutritious.

may be given

ploughed and harrowed. Then*
shortly afterw ard, and the beaus
and grew rapidly. 'They w ere
or

our

Fire! Fire!!

dogs, become quarrelsome if fed
meat.
Besides, cooking makes it

Occasionally,

rain

eanie up
cultivated lour

out

It

DR.* RADWAY’S

used at the

World’s Peace

il\X.I\<V

I'ufllllH

Plaids.

for the most part soft, and easily
solved by digestion.

two y**ar old clover sod,
ploughed in June,
turning under cloy .*r equal perhaps to
tu«*re than half a ton ol
hay an aero. The
beans were driiled in immediately after the
wa- a

a.*

more

on a

was

Vuu

Cooked Meat

than it would have cost to culti-

ever

k. it. iiAt.K.

lapping under wires two inches.
makes a cheap, lurable, pretty fence,

what slack, as in ter-weaving the laths will
take it up.—J. ?r. Lnnq in th* Poultry

and hoe them. The beaus on the
weedy land did not mature properly, and
could not be sold at any price. The most

li.ng

lath,

This

vate

we

So. C.% Vlnin klreet,

UUl-

available food, and the soil tnast be in the
best condition. We are aw are that a fair
crop of beaus is sometimes raised on soil so
hard that it would seem that the root*

we

Kemeinber,

interweave

tom

more

200 Bid*. Flour, all (trade* and
I’orl., Beef, Molauea, he.

I

in a

ff0»Fainia ol different colors mixed ready for
W> make a specialty of

PAPER

corJent*.

the

•luring

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.

Corn on hone
the tray.

unit more on

then shove the chain-

:

in sli«»rt, everythin* that should l*e kept
dr.t-clasa 1IOLSE rUKSlSHlSG >TOIU
and.

nut

i:.

Great Coliseum.

BASKETS of nil kinds,
WOODEX WAKE,
CLOTHES WHISKERS,

MEAL.
One thoujnntil bushels

Hemp Carpets, Straw k!siting

>

HEALTH! BEAUTY 1!

STRONG AND TCRE RICH BLOOD-1 NCI! EASE
ok FI.KAH AM' WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND
LEAL T IF CL CGM V LEX IU.N b SO C tULl> To ALL.

S*t/rs

the only

\rsre

COMFOHTKRS

Also.

(iHOCEKIES, CORN, FLOCK

the

that has to grow and mature in so
shun a time, must have a liberal supply of

acre

was

old prices.

same

The*

and oil.doth*.

Dili minus AMI HDIILEVS.
at the

preserving their

CARPETING,
Wool and

CHICAGO

i" i i*

all kinds.

ol

cheap. Men's, Boys*

which cannot Ik* excelled for winter wear.—
We have a very large «»t«H*k ot Boots. >hoei
and HuLUt*. which we mean to sell withoui
regard to co*t. Now »s the tune to buy

to

Great

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

aud Youths*.

1

crops. And
the result. In nine cases out of ten is just
what any one might expect—abundance of
aUe

to

La-

.AJaska Boots,

post outside, fastening u ith staples
made of wire driven into posts. Place
three wires one inch apart, one foot from
the ground; another three at three feet ten
inches from the ground : another three at
I top of posts. Take common laths aud
weave In, leaving three inches space bepost

l*arjce Varirly,

verv

O.VJS HUSlilll... AM)
FIFTY if thin telebniled
Si if > I>nrrri1 thrnuijh (hr

PICTURE FRAMES,
TICKTXGS. TABLE COVERS.
EXAM ELKO CLOTH, dr.

sewed and lagged, lower than ever. Come
and purchase a l»air <if those

Cheap Poi i.tkv-vahi>.—Set |K»st« firmly in the ground, six feet high, eight feet
apart. Take No. h w ire, and stretch from

heart.

good

d saying, “too poor to raise beans'*
has led many astray. They have planted
bean" only on such as w as not considered

The

all kinds,

Nciirly

reliable and perfected prc|
for restoring Okay or h
Hair to its youthful color, nm
I
1
it soft, lustrous, and silken.
scalp, by its use, becomes white
I
clean, tt removes all eruption.dandruff, ami, bv its tonic po
ties, prevents the hair from la.l:
out, as it stimulates and nourish/
tion

COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
The anpl. cation of ths Head* Relief to the part of
p .rt# where Uie pain o-r difficulty exists will all rd case
aud comfort.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a few
tn ensnt* cur* CRAMPS, SPA8MS>, SOUR STOMACH.
HEARTBURN. M< K HEADACHE. DLAKKIIFA.
DYSENTERY. COLIC. WIND IN THE BOWELS,
and all INTERNAL PAINS.
Travelers should always carry a bottle of Radwat'e
Rcadt Hellrf w:th them. A few drops In water •!!!
It i*
t wcknem orjpains from change of wsler
tv.ter than French Brandy or Bitters as a atimuiaut.
FEVER AND AGIR.
FEVER AND AGUE cored f efty cent*. There Is
a remedial ageid In this world that wlil cure Fever
a J Ague, and all other Malarious. Blilovia, Scarlet. Tv
1 held. Yellow, and other Fever* Raided by RAJDWAY rt
1'ILli) to ,ulc« mKADWAV* READY HLUtK.
Fifty cents per bottle, bold by Druggists.

PATEAT

iq.

and it i. tin

ly

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEl’KALOIA, RflKlTlf ATT9M

Inside Holt Work.

of

PIC1URE8,

COW-HIDE, KIP A CALF HOOTS

only sound heard on the premises is
tlie hammering by he oldest boy. as he
mend- tlie broken pickets.—Danbury .Vim.
tlie

pecu- \
liar treatment is necessary in raising them,
but some car»* and experience arc required
to harvest them. The real |>oint is to have
the land clean mellow and iu

of

assortment

PAPER QURTAIXS,

Boots & Shoes,

si\

most

lllankets,

lower than at any other store in the City.
dies', 5! i*sc*, and Children's

the missiles—and then the man
every hen on the place .-hall he sold
season.
For two year" pa«t, taking one ; in the morning, and puts on his things and
year with another.they have been one ofthe ! goes down street, ami the woman don- her
We

beans, anil much observation.

WITH

our

assure

kept fully

high standard;

its

ATAKUU, INFLUENZA.

<

can

natrons that it is

OR* TO TWENTT MINUTF*.
h-'W violent or eicrucialir.g the pm;! the

WILL AFFORD INSTANT EA>E.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KU'NEYs
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BoWKLS.
CONGESTION OK THE LUNGS.
SORB THROAT, IHFKHTLT BKEATHTVo
PALPITATION OF TiiL HEART.
IITSTERICS, CROUI*. DIPHTHERIA.

SAFES!

OIL SHADES and

guarantee to soli very cheap.
1 »adit** aud Children's

and profanity appear to have
no limit.
Hr this time the other hens have
come out to take a hand in the debate, and

SAFES!

We

lone.

;

|

W KKOjl
matter

i».

la itv of this valuable Ilair 1*
aration, which is due to

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

_

lot ot superior

a

which we

perspiration

What we Know about Beans.

A select

00

‘RENEW! V
year increases the

liveiy

RHEUMATIC, Bed ridden, li Arm, Crippled, Nervous,
Neuralgic, or prostrated with dlsraae may suffer,

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.

are

““

I

fUlTMU SlCilst

hah.

1

after reading this advertisement eed any one
SUFFER WITH I AIN.
IIADWAT8 HEADY RELIEF |8 A CURE FOB
EYERY1LAIN.
It was the first and is
The Only l*uln Itemody
that instantly •*<■{>• the most eicrucLating pain*, a ars
Inflammations, and cure# CongeMlnns, whether of the
Longa, Stomach, Bowels, or other glamls or organa, by

ST.,

SAFES !

Chamber Seta at from S20 to S49. and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES f

an'i

.lust received,

complete aaaortmel ot

i;

;

NOT ONE NOUN

BOSTON.

everbeforo offered in this city, consisting ol Parlor and Chamber Suita,

selling off at bottom prices.—
get a pair ol those splendid
ovirnboen, which for price and tjuality
can't be beaten.
we

Come

StTDBTTRY

Furniture

No tk> Main Sfkkkt,

At

opMlBf at

^“1

(TRW THE WORST PAIRS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

No. 64,

Afo. / JYank/in Street.
Ihe moat

//d l vs

Morris & Ireland! BAOWArs' REAIU'RELIEF

6E0. CUNNIN8HAM ft CO’S,

GOODS,

HALE & JOY,

“Get iti there, you thief.” The hen immediately loses her reason and dashes to

s.i

Xo

Horn

BooIm, Shorn and Kibbcri,

observes:

and

offending biped,

it at the

So our bad words, to t's so small.
Great mischief make when once Id fall;
Our GKKATF.lt faults to doubt are w orse.
But each are bad enough to cuise.

winter wheat.

PRICES !

that it's a woman, anil then stalks

How great the earth ami yet how email.
'Tie but a speck eompired with all
The re»t that makes the universe.

planting nearly twenty

New Goods!
New Goods! !

ADVANCE
iy

and saya, “Shew! there.” The hen takes
one look at the object to convince herself

I For the American

We have had some

NO

woman

a

,

